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M LSOELL^lSr Y.

DAN’t, It. WINO,

KPH. MAXIIAM,

[From the True Woman.)

SONNKT.

THE MEDICAL CONVENTION.

“ Xor«i, not vriitely, but too weM.”
Or trait'rouB wortla! not wisely is not well)
For love with wiadom only habitoih
In cloflCBt oonB<»rt. Folly i« love’s death,
And foolish loving, Heoato’a foul Hpell,
Bragnng of bleiwlng while it rings the knell
Of nope and every goodly thing, whoso breath,
Sweet, gentle, wise, love ever chcriaheth.
This pleasant earth is turned to hottest hell
By nnwise love, that is but hidoons hate.
Oh, give it not, nor take it, ’Us acoorst;
No DMn at all, bnt of all bans the worst;
Unbending friends, its own desire to sate.
Making hearts, homes and hearths all desolate,
Andhannting life with oU life's joys reversed.

CxwAB hath itaici that one iKsir general is better than
two good onc«.

WATERVILLE, MALVE

VOL. XXVI.

FRIDAY, JAX. 17, 1873.
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THE MISTAKE.
The red, rosy light, half veiled by the gauze
curtains, yet illuminating the window panes,
and the vivid contrast of the snow-covered
walks and trees, glistening pold and white in
the moonbeams—within the warm, cosy parlor,
the (daeing fire throwing a ruddy glare over
the furniture and the pictures on the walls,
and another otyect fairer by far than any picture“-formed a scene well wortliy the pencil of
a master. At least, so thought John Saunders,
-as he took a causal glance through the window
-ere he knocked at the door, ^uld he have
-seen the rosy flush which crept into Fanny
Wharton's cheek as she heard his step in the
tiall, he might have felt flattered. From hi.s
diflident manner one would have argued that
their acquaintance had been short.
■“ Miss Wharton,” said the gentleman, “ 1
<am happy to see tliat you iiave recovered from
your accident.”
ft was nothing. I am afraid I was more
frightened than hurt. Still I cannot forget that
to yottf xspolncsB and courage in stopjiing my
Iborse I owe my tife.”
And. I shall never forget the day that ena'bled mo to become acquainted with so charm
ling a friend.”
Fanny blushed, and then dexterously cliungcd
the couversation.
“I wish.that you had arrived a little earlier.
iUnclp has just gone out to his whist club, and
he particularly wished to see and thank you.”
Saunders inwardly rejoiced that he had
missed the old gentleman, but he did not say
so.
An abrupt question of the gentleman gave
a dangerous turn to the conversation.
“ Do you, believe in love at first sight. Miss
Wharton ?''
Fanny blushed,
“ Do you, Mr. Saunders ? ”
“ Until yesterday I did not. Then I became
converted.”
She immediately attempted to turn the con
versation.
“ Have you read the new tale in Bow Bells,
Mr. Saunders ?”
In vain tlie stratagem. He imprisoned one
of the little hands in liis' own strong grasp us
he continued : “ Miss Wharton, my abrupt
manner may be oOensive, bat I cannot help it.
From the moment 1 beheld you I felt that our
destinies were linked together. I Jove you dear
girl, dearly; can I, may I hope that you arc
not entirely indifferent—that you may learn to
love me ? ”
Eagerly, lie stooped for the answer, and it
would have taken sharp ears to have heard tlie
.scarcely breathed word. Hut he heard it, and
in n moment she was clasped in an impassioned
embrace.
“ Oh, how I wish my uncle were here ! ”
said Fanny, after a time.
“ I should very much like to see him,'' re
plied the young man ; “ but I fear he will be
miwilling to give his niece to one of whom be
knows nothing.”
Oh, I am sure lie will like you ! ”
“I am not so siiro of that,” said he, smiling
at her earnestness. “ Old gentlemen are apt to
be suspicious. But allowing that he be prepos
sessed in my favor, 1 am afraid that he will
not allow his niece to wed a stranger, of whose
means be knows nothing. For although I am
amply able to provide for a wile, yet I could
got give bim immediate proof of it, as I have
just arrived from England in search of a suita
ble habitation for our family, wlio have decided
to settle in Canada. They were principally
induced to this step by the letters of a former
friend and neighbor, who emigrated years ago.
I was instructed to procure a liomeslead near
the home of the latter; but unfortunately I
have lost tlie name and address, and Iiave for
gotten both.
“ That is disagreeable.”
However, 1 have selected a beautiful house
some miles ftom hence, which I think may
answer. But, since chance has produced our
meeting, Fanny. I do not regret my misfortune,
still I am afraid your unole will not consent to
our union.”
“ I hope be will. If he does not, it shall
-make no difference.''
“ Do you mean that you will wed without
his consent ? '■
“ I do, but- we must endeavor to obtain his
consent, for he has been a kind uncle to me.”
” Most assuredly I shall,” said the young
man. “ It would be as disagreeable to me us to
you to cross the old geutleman. I only intend
ed an elopement as a lust alternative.
A long conversation ensued, whicl^ is neoJieas to record,
. It was verging on the “ woe sma' hours " ere
John Saunders emerged into the frosty air.
The next evening he called again and found
the unole at home. Mr. Wharton received
tilin very cordially. An-animated conversation
ensued, until a temporary ibsence of Funny
gave Saunders-the opportunity to broach the
a-ubject nearest hb heart. Mr. Wharton heard
-him calmly to the end; but, while his reply was
-entirely devoid of passion, it fell like a deuth'blow on the hopes of the ardent young man.
“ Mr. Saunders, I Will not deny that 1 am
ipleased \yjllh.your. appearance. Should you be
able to prove yorfr rA«peatubilily, and alsoyuur
ability to support my niece in the style, to
which she has been accustomed, I shall be glad
to'see you united; but she is too valuable a
treasure to be relinquished to a stranger. .Do
eot take
remake unkiodly for I do not
mean fiiem so. You are probably aware that
love u very poor nourishment, unless in novels.
When you can give me the required proofs I
sludl be delighted to welmme you. Until then
1 must request your visits to cease.”
{t was ill vain'that John Saunders entreated
him to alter bis words. Mr. Wharton was firm,
' -and with a heavy heart tbe-youug man arose.
In the ball he met FanOy and imparted her
nncleb obqvetaatlon to her.
" I fear weahall have to resort to an elope
ment,” said ho«
” I hope not,” ^id Fanny; “ yet, John, I
■am ever willing to become yeurs.”
” Bless you I" he exclaimed, pressing a hasty
kiss on her forehead ere he departed.
The sequel of speh a history may easily be
imagined. When love eaters the heart, pru
dence is very apt to take wings, and passion
usurps the place of its staid rival.
It was a calm summer night, a few weeks
after (be above occurrences, when the moon
was Reaving silvifuyr network betweqthe gloomy

shadows of the giant trees of Wharton Villa, lions. , Why, I never saw your niece, or heard
that—not exactly a solitary horseman, but a of her until this moment.”
The old gentleman sat in speechless amaze
solitary gentleman in a modern carriage—drove
up to the confines of the garden, and having ment ; it would have been a comical sight to an
tied his horse, he leaped the fence and threaded uninterested spectator. At length he managed
one of the paths until he reached a summer-1 to gasp out, “ Have you really the face to say
bouse, when he halted, apparently in expect-1 that you did not court my niece ? that you did
ancy. Nor had he long to wait, The figure not ask iny permission to wed her, and when
of a female was seon approaching, though with I refused, that you did not elope with her ?
slow and hesitating step. The young man ad Nay, more, this very morning you wore at my
vanced to meet her and clasped her in a pas house to entreat my forgiveness; and I refused
you admittance? Dare you deny this?”
sionate embrace.
“ My own dear Fanny ! ” said he.
“ I do not deny that I was at your house this
But the young lady did not share his rapture; morning.
“ I knew you_ would not have tho impudence
she trembled violently.
“ Oh, John 1 I am so frightened I I fear I to do it.”
" But, sir, you were entirely mistaken in the
am doing wrong.”
“ Trust in me, dearest. I would never have purport ol ray visit. I have no cause to ask
persuaded,you to this step did I think a stain your pardon for deeds that I never committed.''
Mr. Saunders, the elder, now said, " Yon
could rest upon your name.”
" But what will my uncle—what wHl the perceive, Mr. Wlmrloii, there is some mistake."
“ Mistake 1 Yes, I believe I have made an
world think of me ? ”
“You will be liked none the less. Have immense mistake in that young man, who I
once thought possessed some honor. John
confidence in me, dearest.”
“ I will, dear John. But—but—oh, dear ! Saunders, I could not have thought this possi
hie. My poor Funny 1 1 fear she has ruined
I am so frightened 1 ”
“ In an hour you will be my lawfully wedded beiself by this step.”
The young gentleman looked up with a smile.
wife. All the preliminaries have been arranged ;
“ I begin to lalhom this mystery. Father,
the carriage is in wailing. Come, my dear,
he takes me for my brother John. Sir, my
have courage, and-trust in ray lionor.”
“ I will, John ; I will go with you to the name is not John Saunder.s, but James. John
is my twin brother. Father sent bim over
world’s cud if you wioh.”
It is pre.sumud that he did not wish (his much, here in advance ol us, with a. letter of in
as they went no farther than the neighboring troduction to you, and instructions to secure
town. The next day appeared in the morning a house as near yours as pos.sible. Just be
papers a notice of their marriage. The young fore we sailed, we received a letter from
couple took a 1 ouse in town which was furnish him, stating that ho had lost his letter to you,
ed very neatly. Mr. Wharton, Fanny's uncle, and that be had forgotten your name and ad
was a man of hasty temperament,.though as a dress ; but remembering the county, hud pur
general rule generous and just. Inflamed by chased this place. We did not stop to answer
passion, in answer to Fanny’s appeal for for. his letter, as we embarked next day. We have
giveness, ho wrote that he had cast her off, and not yet heard from John, but will soin proba
bly. Your mistake aro-^e from the fact that
never wishe d to see or hear of her again.
For several months the uncle did not hear we are twins, and nearly counterparts of each
directly from his niece or her husband. One other, and from the fact that my card had mere
day a young gentleman knocked at Wharton ly J. Saunders on it instead of my full ntime.''
At this moment a servant entered with a
Villa. A servant opened the door, who, upon
letter.
seeing the visitor, stSrto I back in surprise.
” It is from John,” said (he old gentleman,
What is the matter with you ? " asked the
“ and I will read it aloud.”
young gentleman, in astonisliment.
“It’s no use, sir. He won’t see you,” said
Dear Father—As I will be with you to
the servant shaking liis head.
morrow I shall merely have a few words to
“ I do not under.-tand you. Does not Mr. say. I am married to the sweetest little angel
Wharton reside here ? ”
out of paradise, I did not get your consent, as
“ 1 should think you ought to know that, sir.” you were not here. But you shall meet her to
*• Then take my card to him. He will not morrow, and you will be delighted with her.
refuse to see me.”
I have only one cause of .sorrow. Her uncle
“I’ll take the card, sir. But it is no use, would nut give his consent; so we had to elope.
Mr. Saunders; he won’t see you, sir. That However, he is a good kind-hearted old fellow,
you may be sure of.”
and I have no fear of getting reconciled. In
•‘Is the man crazy?” said (he young man. baste, your happy son,
John.”
after tho servant’s departure; “ Or is his em , “ Well Wharton, what say you now ? ”
ployer ? or am I ? ”
“ I—I—I can’t hold out any longer I John
Heforo he could settle these interesting ques has proved a clever rogue, and deserves the
tions the servnnt returned.
little witch. 1 knotv she would have torment
“It is just us I told you, sir; he refuses to ed my life out; but she shall name her first
see you, and says (hat he would thank you not afterme.”
to trouble him with your ill-timed visits.”
But if it should prove a girl ? ”
The young gentleman's countenance wore a
“ Then—why, thou there will be another
queer look of indignation and suprise, Finally confounded mistake."
he said, firmly, “ 'i’ell your master, I must see
bim for a few moments.”
A good story is told of Judge Rice lately.
The servant again shook his head. »
“ I’ll take your message, sir, but it will not About the commencement of the war, he made
a speech in North Alttbama, in which he said
avail.”
The servant was back in a moment, saying, that the'Southern soldiers could whip the Yan
‘‘ ‘ Tell Mr. Saunders ’—I give his exact words j kees with pop-guns. Since the war he chanced
—‘ That it bq will not leave my house at my I to make another speech at the same place. A
request 1 shall be compelled to eject - him. If | big double jointed fellow was present who heard
he makes any pretensions to being a gentleman . nod remembered (he former speeeli, and being
he will trouble me no farther.’ 1 knew , ho in no amiable frame of mind, concluded to go
would net see you, Mr. Saunders.”
{ for Sam. Rolling up his sleeves and bobbing
“ Look here,” replied the young man, sudden- i his fisc in the palm of his hand, be propounded
ly ; “ is your master' generally considered a the fearful question :
“ Sam Rice, didn’t you make a speech here
lunatic?”
“ Not generally,” replied the servant, smiling, in ISfil?”
I did,” said Sara.
“ But in your ease I must con'ess, he acts con
“
And
didn’t you say that wo could whip (he
siderably like one.”
“So I think," said (he gentleman as he Yankees with pop-guns?." “ Qertainly I did, but the rascals wouldn’t
turned to go.
’
A few hours after there was another visitant fight us that way.”
at Wharton Villa. It was a middle aged gen
Interestino Decision.—The Supreme
tleman, who requested to see Mr. Wharton.
Court of Maine has recently decided some points
“ What name ?” asked the servant.
“Never mind-the name," replied the gentle on a vexed quuslioii, wliicb will he of interest
man, testily; “you may say that an old I'riefid at least to the communities which have been
agitated and divided on a fruitful source of
wishes to see him.” ,
The servant returned in a few momenta and neighbui'hiiod contentions and divisions. The
conducted him to u parlor, where Mr. Wharton ease was un action of trespass, involving the
title tu n lot of land, which the muncipal officers
was seated.
“ Sir,” said the latter, “ to what do I owe the of the town of Mercer had located and taken,
pleasure?" Then catching a bctler view of the iigain.st tlie consent of the owner, for a schoolother’s features, he coiitiiiuod, *• Why, Saunders, house lot.
The points decided in tho opinion, drawn by
ray dear pld friend, I am both astonished niid
Kent, J., are in substance as follows:—
delighted! ”
1st. That tAe town in its corporate capacity,
But Mr. Saunders displayed not the same
has no power to act in any case relating to this
affectionate warmth.
“ Mr. Wharton,” he replied calmly, “ I am matter of the ioc.iiion of h school house although
sorry to say that our friendship must cease un it hys that power in certain contingencies as to
raising money by the district.
less you can explain your conduct.”
2d. That the pdwor to determine where
“ Explain my conduct. Wliat do youinonn ? ”
*• You should know as well us I. I refer to the scliool house or houses shall be located is,
in the first instance, given directly and unquali
your outrageous conduct to ray eon.”
<
“So that young man was your son ! Well, fiedly to the district.
3d. The only qualification or limitation of
I am sorry to hear it t he is entirely unworthy
of you. So far from ray conduct being out this absolute right in the district is found in
rageous, I consider it perfectly justified by the. Section 32, Chapter 11, 11, R. S.; wliicb pro
vides for proceedings, in the nature of an ap
circumstances.”
peal to (he municipal officers, when, at the dis
“ Circumstances I What circumstances ? ”
“ Is it possible that you did not learn of your trict meeting called for the purpose of remuving
erec ed,
sou's elopement with my niece, and that, too, a schoolhouse or locating one to
more than onc-tbird of the voters present and
under very agravating circumstances?”
“ My son elope with your niece ! " Impos voting, object thereto, and the clerk makes a
record x>f that fact. A vote passed by two thirds
sible ! the man is certainly crazy.”
“ No I am not crazy. If your son has con of the voters at such district meeting is final
cealed that from you he must be an artful son." and no appeal lies.
4th. it not appearing that such vote of the
“ No, sir, my son is tiie very soul of honor
and troth. He would never have done such a district had been passed, and that one-third of
the voters present dissented, and had their dis
thing without letting me know it.”
“ Well, you go boms and ask him, and see sent recordedt the acts of the municipal officers,
in locating the lot in question for a schoolhouse
if he dare deny it.”
“I have a belter idea. Suppose you come for the district under an appeal to (hem, were
with mo, and be convinced of my son's inno unauthorized and void, and did not divest the
plaintiff of his title and he could maiutain this
cence.''
action.
•vI am willipg."
In a few muments more the two gentlemen
SaooKiMa Accident.—Mr. Thomas P,
entered Mr. Saunders' carriage, and drove
away at a rapid rate. In about two hours they Otis, of Kingfield, who has been an invalid for
some time past, was on tbe 25tb of December
arrived at the house of Mr. Saunders.
“ Send my son to me,” said the latter, as soon assisted in getting up and to a chair by tbe fire,
as they reached the dranring room ; and in an where he was silting with several blankets and
comforters around him. Being left for a few
other moment the young gentleman entered.
momenu alone, bia clothes caught fire, it was
“ This is Mr. Wharton,” said the lather.
The young man bowed distantly and calmly, supposed, by being too near the fire, or by its
and did not appear in the least discompose^ snapping, and when bis niece returned to (be
His conduct enraged Mr. Wharton, who oned, room slio was met by fire and smoke, and it
“ Young man, what have you done.' with my waa witli great difficulty that the Are was ex
tinguished, and (bn bouse saved. Mr. Otis wna
ray niece?"
« BehUy «r, I must say you ask queer quea ID badly burned that he lired bgt three boure.

.:,L A.

Cochise

the

Great Apache Ciiikp.—

Gov. Salford of Arizona has recently held an
interview with (lie Apache chief, Cochise, who
for many years has been the roost dreaded en
emy the wliites have had on the border. Co
chise is a remarkable man. His band in olden
limes inhabited the country from the Gila on
the north to some distance in Sonoro in (he
south, and from San Pedro on the west to the
Miembres, in New Mexico, on the east. They

oua XABIiE.
The PiraENouKticAi. Journal for January,
1873, is a mi*t creiliUble beginning of tho now year for
thin ntandanl monthly. Iticn with valnable reading and
fino illantrationa, it ahuuld rcooivo a oonlial greeting.
Hhakapeato and hin Bramatio Charaoton, with moro
than fifty illnatratlona j Wit) and Mind, their identity ;
Canae and Efloeta. illnatrated ; Panllne Liieea. With elesmnt portrait; Tbe Late General Meade, with portrait;
'rhe Unpardonable Olfonae, a lively domeatio aketoh
Agra and
Id tho Taj, illnatrated
illnntraM ; Clark Ilraden, with por-

have .riway,' h'een Hr;;i; whVt'he^i'nimbimm;

Ml • rtWAVD 4

of Mexico ; but when the United States Gov
ernment was extended over Arizona Cochise
sought pence with our people nnd maintained
friendly relations wnli them until an uiiexcusable act of treachery, committed by a lieutenant
in the army named Biiscom, changed him into
a bitter nnd uncompromising foe. Since 1860
until September Inst he has sucessfully resisted
nil (lie lorccs that could be brought agn'.nst
him by the United States Government and that
of Mexico, nnd during nil limt lime scnrccly a
week passed without the commission of bloody
deeds by his band. He was frequently rc|)orted
dead, but was curtain to turn up shortly after
ward in some unexpected place, leaving some
terrible evidence of liis visitation. Sometimes
be appeared to bo supported by a largo force,
nnd again he would have only a few lollowers ;
but his attacks, made from ambush, were inva
riably successful, nnd when occasion required
him to make a stand lie always was provided
with a force sufficient to resist all efforts to cap
ture him.
It appears from Governor Safford’s account
that nn old frontiersman, named Cnpl. Thomas
J. Jeffords, was the means of bringing the fa
mous warrior into friendly relations witli our
people once more. Capt. Jefferds, though
rankirig as un old settler in the West is still a
a young man, being but thirty-six years of age.
He was born in New York, went to Denver in
1857, and practised law there for a short lime,
after which he .spent a number of years in pros
pecting for gold and silver, n pursuit which
took him among many different tribes of In
dians, nnd enabled him to make a study of In
dian character. Several years ago he was
Superintendent of (lie Overland Mail Company,
and during a sh irt time, while ho was in charge
f tliat line, Cochise and his band killed twentyone of his men. Finally he went to pro.spectiiig
ngain. and finding that the government could
give)hiin no protection against the fierce Apache
cliiof, lie resolved to make friends with Cocliiso,
and with the aid of some friendly Indians suc
ceeded in visiting that warrior in his own camp.
This act inspired Cochise with profound respect
fer his courage nnd sincerity; nnd finally led to
.such friendship bet-.veen the men that the Cap
tain lias been enabled to exercise a great influ
ence over tbe hitherto unapproachable warrior
who now says that he is desirous to live in
peace, with every one this side of the Mexican
line.
Cochise lias from 1,500 to 2,000 followers
of all ages, and by the terms of peace recently
made his warriors are permitted to retain their
property nnd arm.s. These warriors are well
mounted nnd generally have improved breechloailing giins. Capt Jefferds has been appoint
ed Speci.il Indian Agent in order to secure his
influence over (his warlike band, who acknowl
edge no control by whites whatever, though, so
far, they have complied witli every request
which the agent has made of ihom. But at
the outset they distinctly declared that (hey
would not place themselves within Ilia power
of the military authorities. Gov. Salford, who
in not given to feelings of tenderness toward
the Indians, believs that Cochise desires peace,
but fears that some real or imaginary cause
may at any moment sen I him on the war path
once more.
Cucliisc is (hobght to be about 60 years of'
age. He is described as about six feet in height,
bis slioulders slightly rounded by age. Ili-r
features quite regular, his head largo and well
proporlioged, his countenance rather sad, his
hair long and black, but slightly touched with
gray, nnd with a smooth face, the beard having
been pulled out with pincers. If (bis formida
ble chief can be kept from further hostilities, it
is believed that (he remaining hostile tribes cun
soon be brought to terms.
The editor of Harper’s Weekly wants to
Iiave tho President actually, as he is now in
theory, the representative of the nation ; and
ns a means to this end, he would have him
lienceforih voted for directly by all the people
of all the States,—the numerical majority to
elect, without any regard to State linos. He
thinks that the times are fully ripe for such a
ctiange, and flic people ready to-sanction it.
Howto Fix the Clock.—When the clock
slops, do not take it to the lepair shop, till you
have tried as follows; Take off the pointers and
the faoo ; take off the pendulum and its wire.
Remove tlie ratchet from the “ tick ” wheel, and
the clock will run down with great velocity.
Let it go; tbe increasing speed weaps away tbe
gum and dust -from the pinions—the clock
cleans itself. ‘ If you have any sperm oil, put
the least bit on the axles. Put the machine
together, and nine times in Ion it will run just
as well as if it had been taken to (ho shop. In
fact, this is tlie way most shopmen clean clocks.
If, instead of a pendulum, the clock has a watch
escapement, this latter can be taken' out in an
instant, without taking the works apart, nnd tbe
result is the same. It takes about twenty min
utes to so clean a brass clock, and saves a dot
lar.
'__________
_
A Studious Jap.—Sausumi Satoo, a Ja
panese medical student, entered the Berlin Uni
versity in November, 1869, wittioutuny knowl
edge qf (lie German alphabet even, lb five
moultis which he devoted to (be German, and
the lix raoptbs lollowing during which he stud
ied Latin, he gained a complete knowledge of
all the subjects treated of in (he books used,
required for the first elamination. He was one
o( the two candidates wlio, alone pf thirteen,
presented in the last examination in 'Anatomy,
was esteemed “ good," a striking example of
(he rapidity with which tlie Japanese acquire
an eduealion under diflicullies.'
Canning Fruits.—The New Jersey Far
mer states that tbe three packing houses of
Brighton, in that State, have just put up about
1,900,000 cans of fruits and vegetables this
year, paying as high as $6000 per week for
labor. It gives lire profit of raising tomatoes
at from $79 tp $1.85 peracre; lima beans $70
(q $)P0^ ppfw, $90 to-100 and strawberriea
from $100 to $200, and in some lare cases tu
high M $i00.

Ji ISO asmtro

Horace Grccloy, with |K»rirait; The True laoa In Tranalation, with iIluBtraiiotifi
iltu
■
from Homer; Boman Catho
licism in America; Isogeml of a Skull* etc. rHoe 80
contii. For a year,
Subscribe now. Address B. U.
Wells, Publisher, .W9 Bn>adway, N. Y.
Brainard’s Musical Wori.d opens its toutli
annual volume with inoreasod nttrootions. Tho first of
a series of descriptive artloles, faring, in a plain, read
able stylo the dotaiU of ctigraviug, printing, sterootyp*
iug and all tho other procoKses oonnootod with' sheet
mnsio publUbing is mven in this number. S^rl Men
will ooiitiimo his Ale letters on musical ■ubjeets
throughout tbe year and also contributes a spiov article
on thu forthcoming Oinoinatti Jubilee under the cap
tion of *t,Yonng JuDitees.*' The editorial oulumns are,
as usual, filled with instruotitc and able.artioles. Our
Letter Box," tho editor’s spooinl department fur the an
swering of musical questions, oontainfl some very Intoroeting facts for tho niusioal. The mnsio in this naml>er
(January) is—'* Maggie ])Arlinff,”si beautiful song and
chorus, by Horace K. KtmbaU ; “Solomon OnMidv’s
Valso,” a nent and offeotivo instmmental piece for hoginuors, by Morz; and “ Iditle Beauty March,” Ku. 5 of
Golden BhsMoms, OharloH Kinkcl’s now act of teaching
pieces.
Hnbscriptioii nrioe iM.OO per annum. Send 10 cents
to S. Braiinril'R So ns, Cleveland, O., for speoimon copy
and complete catalogue of Klieet music.
.Seventeen Ye.uu ago the Sahoalday Vis
itor, now grown up into tho Sehooltiay Maymlne, vontnrcil out niKin its first visit. Jt is tholivost and ohoapest of all tno young folks, periodicals inibltshcd, and
raiiks with our very beat ^famines in tmie, and above
many of them in attraction. It is only $1.0(1 a year, and
a large $2.00 stpel engraving given free to every sub*
soriber. Send a three oent stamp tu the publishers, J.
W. Daughaday & Co., Pbiladolphia, Pa., and get by re
turn mjiil a sample number, withdoKcription ut pioturca,
premium lists, do.

Choice ok a Piiofkbsion-—Everybody
knowA wliat miracles of succbas were once
achieved by the Je.<uits in the education of
youth. What was the secret of the iislonishins:
influence they exercised over the world, but the
'sagneity they showed in placing each of (heir
pupils in the sphere for which nature bad spe
cially urgiinizud lii.'n ? Who can doubt that such
n system of educalibii, if adopted among us,
would add immensely to the moral power of the
Republic? When the Scotch dominie conclu
ded that David Wilkio “ was much fonder of
drawing than of reading, could paint innch bel
ter than he could write," did he not show far
more sagacity (ban if, pas8c.ssed of (lie insnne
idea that Greek and Latin could only make a
man, lie had drilled and (logged until the youth
ful spirit had becoma soured and iiicapncilated
for it.s themes of liumor? If the boy Carnot,
who cried out liis disapprobation of some poor
tactics in a military show on the stage, Imd been
i'’nt into a mine, we might never have known
of (lie man who could direct, at one nnd the
same lime, the movements of fourteen armies.
Hud Mendelssohn’s father discouraged, instead
of cnrelully nurturing, that musical geniui
which, ut tho ago of eight, delected, in a con
certo of Bach, six of those dread offences against
the grammar of music, consoculivo fifths, we
should never have believed that the Iricksiness
of Puck, the delicate grace of TiiiiiiTa, nnd the
elvish majesty of Oberon could have been ro
translated iiHu music as to form a perfect tonepicture of Shakespeare’s dream. Theri: is hard
ly any person who is not qualified to shine in
tome profession, and it is fur better to be at the
head of un inglorious calling than at the foot of
one wfiicli ilie world calls respectafile. Better
be the Nnpuluon of boot-blacks, or the Alexan
der. of chiinmiy-weeps, than a briefless and
slialluw-pated attorney, who, like necessity,
“ knows no law,” watching vainly for victims
in nn unswefft cliamber, wliere “ cobwebs in
dusty magnificence hang,” with - no companions
but the gaunt spider, a few dog eareil, bilioii—
looking volumes, and a stale political newspa
per : or become partner with Death as the sulky
rattles and squeaks on the highway, with barely
acquirement enough in it to pass for Doctor.
Whatever nature intended you for, that be, if
only a counter or taii-pieco. Never desert your
true sphere, j’our own line of Inlenl. If Prov
idence only qualified you to write couplets for
sugar-horns, or to scribble editorial lor the
“ Bunkumville i^prend Eagle,” stick to the coup
lets or tlie editorials ; o good couplet for a sugar
horn is more respectable than a vilhiiious epic
poem in twelve liooks.—1‘rof- Math
ews’s “ Getting on in the World.” »
Curious.—Profe.-isor Itoitomley^of Glasgow
University, In a recent lecture to his class,
placed a lump of ice us large as an apple oil A
piece of wire gau^e, and on this d boai^ .Weight
ed With 12 pounds. Before the conclusion df
the lecture, a considerable quantity of ice was
found on tlie lower side of tlie gauze, firmly
united to that above, though appareuiry forced
through tlie meshes in ii room at 15 deg. C.
(99 deg. F.) In a second expdriment he placed
a block of ice on two parallel boards neac. to
gether, passed a loop of wire over (he ice, and
bung weights on (be ends. Various sizes of
wire were tried and in the final experiment, a
wire one-tenth of an inch in diameter was used,
weighted with 96 pounds. It passed entirely
ibrougli the block of ice, and tell up m the floor;
but this block of ice, (hough the plane of passage
was cleat ly luaiked, was nut divided, uur could
it be split in this plane with a knife and chisel.
This remarkable re-ult he explains to be a
consequence of Thomp.son's theory of relefotioH. The stress upon the ice, due to the pres
sure of the wire, ggres it a tendency to melt at
the point in eoiiiact with this wire, and the icof
in tlie form of water intermixed with fragments
and new crystals, moves so as tq relieve itself
of pressure. As soon as any portion of the moss
is (has relieved, freezing lakes place through
out it, beoau.e its lera|)eralure is reduced below
that of thu freezing point of water at ordinary
pressures, by melting of contiguous parts. Tbe
obvious tendency of the Im under the presstire
from above is thus, by a series of meltings and
re-freezings, to allow- tbe passage of ilm wire
and yet remain a solid block.
One Bev. J. O. R Kealinge, wipf » fw
years ago lectured in this country as a pretend
ed ex-Bomish priest, after reaping a harvest by
false pretences and swindling, has been brought
up with n round turn in Eiuland. He rucoiitijr
^^
forged a reooinmendation from a Bishop, uputt!
which be obtained money and goods. ke
He wtMt
wtMf
deieiKed, tried, eoovioted and snuieucad to fivq
yeATs’ p^l. servitude, And to be uii^r peliee
supervision for seven years after tlie expiration
of bis term of lervioe.

When giKxi King George rulwi o'er this Und,
Full forty men, inoonelaTc grand,
Who were in use of drugs renowned,
Assembled from tho omuitry ronnd,
To show to esch wh»t each did know,
.\nd seeds of future wisdom sow.
They met slid tnlksd the lesmed loro
t’omo down to ns from days of yoio,
Itypoentes and lesmod Lowtb,
Whoknow tho law* of fungoid growth.
And Smith the great, snd Galon wise,
And Hchloidcn’s thesis on the eyes.
All these disonssed and *11 approved
As on them wisdom’s spirit moved.
Ksohsrotios, orrhinee,
PoIlysylUbio word* like those
Were wafted on tho evening bneoAi.
And when sdjonmmont hour was gained
The thcrapentio field was drained,
lint lo! as o*oh with- wisdom Waught
Waa soon to seek his restive not,
A man insensible w»* bnmght
Within tho balls of medicine.
Then there aroae a fearfnl din
To aee to whom there should bo given
The lot t« keep this wretch from heaven.
An an^ doctor then aroae,
Hia ^san wiped, likewise his noee,

Homewhat crabsrraaaod then he glewa,
' ‘ Snre |»olson isthething;’* he cries,
" Unless my knowledge mo belies,
I would advise some hydragogno
Or. if it please JOIL ohlo/rogoguo "
" I would indeed show all rosj^t
To every member of our seot."
A seoond oriea, •* And now, I ween,
If not miatakem I have seen
Tho diiodonam heave, and benee
’’I'is but a case of flatnlenoc."
And yet a third would but anggeat
That, being wise among the rent.
If he eouid see a well-marked point,
'• Twaa bnt neorosia of a loint”
A fourth arose ! “ Ho would not say
Just who he thought would win the day,
But mauy diflor from nil three,
And sinee wo eannot well agree,
A diagnosis let us make
That no ono'a skill ahail be at stajco.”
" Agreed ! " “ agreed! " waa by all eriml.
They turuod about: 'The man had died.

F.

[For the Mail.]

SMALL POX.
After a cnrerul peru.aal of the arlicfe enti
tled “ Small Pox," in your issue of Jan. lOlh, I
am constrained lo add a few words on the sub
ject of Vaccination.
In nil that Drt Sanger af ties of the feasibil
ity of a nearly perfect protection from small
pox, be but expresses the opinion of neurly all
medical men ; but in regard to tbe character of
virus used for vaccination, there is a difference
of opinion; and I think I am correct when I
statu that a majority of the more eminent mem
bers of (he prul'ession, prefer the Cow-pox virus,
and recommend it to their patients.
Over four thousand physicians in the United
Slates are now using it, and the number is in
creasing. The cities of Boston, Somerville, and
Washington use this chiefly, and through (heir
oflloers express Mtisfaction with the results.
Tho reasons for its prnfercnco are, its free
dom from those possible iniiiis of human dis
eases liable to be conveyed from oiio person to
another, such ns Syphilis and the class of dis
eases |>opulnrly called “ Humorsthe better
protection it affords, as it is really the original
virus discovered by Dr. Jenner ; and tbe free
dom from danger in a time (ike the present,
when there is an epidemic influence of propa
gating true small pox by vaccination, us it is
asreried, lias been done.
How is the so-culled cow-pox virus obtained ?
There hre several persons now engiiged in
propagating Und furnishing it—hut the most
complete establishment in this country is that
of Ur. H. A. Mjnrtin & Son, Boston Highlahds.
Dr. Martin received virus from a spontaneous
ease occurring in France ; with (his he vacci
nated a healthy heifer, froin that unother, and
so on. Does it deteriorate, by vaccimition from
one Heifer to aiiotlier ? It is admitted that the
pustule occurs sponttvieonety in the. cow—hence
is something that they are liable lo have—is
cumpatible with their system.. It never occurs
s[)onlaneousiy in man—liebce Is an induced dis
ease—a grafi-. In which system, then, is it the
more likely td deteriorate ?
Does sMAll pox, peculiar to mankind, deteri
orate by being propagated from one person to
another ? ,I hope this may prove to be the
case, nnd that it may become an insignificant
disease, ere It reaches us 1
Aro we more safe from disagroehle diseases
by using cow virus ? As we use tbe milk of
ibe cow, indiscriminately, (which is A distilla
tion, so to speak, from her veins) without inju
rious results, it is tolerably sale to presume
upon her freedom from ordinary djjienscs inci
dent to man. That there aro healthy persons
from whom good vaccine virus can be obtained
is evident—(bat to vaccinate in a family from
one member to another is proper—that some
risk as to the purity of. the virus is preferable
to small pox isiftir evident; but where a choice
of virus can be had i certainly advise my friends
to use (hat furnished by Dr. Martin, or endorsed
by some physician who will hold hinlself respon
sible fur its purity, und in doing (his I have the
same sort of liilorest iii the matter that I have
in recommending a druggist whom I believe to
be a dispenser of pure drugs, or a grocer who
deals in wbolesoaie articles of food.
And in this connection 1 would ask, if it
would net be well for our very honoiribfe, and
I trust very-wise Legislature, to take inlb'oanslderation thO'Sabjeel of voeeiaaiion? As our
m'lnicipal ofiHuers onderstsnd the law, Jthey are
not even authorized to expend the town’s inoney
in having those persons vaccinated who" would
be if their bills were paid but who fait of having it done without.
We shall be very fortunate if we escape this
epidemic. Tbe circle is narrowing iiround us.
Why not lock the stable door?^ Why not shin
gle tbe roof now ? Why not put a rail on the
bridge today f
A. CBOBny.
Robert Collyer, lecturing on “ Clear Gfit"
some tlme.siiioe, observed a lady in bia nodienoe
industriously knitting, and politely requested
her to drop tbe stocking, and attend to his
words. Bbe said nothing, lint kept at work,
and after a time be spoke to' her qqite steeply,
and went on with bis lecture. He saw that she was still knitting ten minutes ihe?eafi4r, and ha
spoke to her angrily, imperiously, aa it were (
but she kept up her knitting and mndn ao.npl|r.Robert, it is stated, looked at tier (he|i;|iiU five,
minutes, flrtt with wonder iii hit. MCfS, then
with some anger, and then with udness and
immeasurable regret; and then, gathering up
bis manuscript, he hastily left the ucture room,
and wandered hopelessly through the darkeoot
streets for hours. And tbe question wUlpunue
bim reluctantly ior years, wbetber he Ifoiows as
much about clear grit«* that woman does.
'
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A meeting, of oomaptiepa from Iha teyetwl
towns along the propaand line of the Kesaebeq
and Wiscasset Railroad was held at Canaan oii
this eighth inst. It' was quite largely attended,
represenlallvee frooi -tpieliv* loams Mng ihera*
Hnch interest was manifested. A oomrailtee
ol oitiseos of all tbe hArna along the Una was
appobted to promote iha ea(e»priai4and snseral
ptber important measures weriukdtptdd.
sqnliment o| the rneqliqg wtaslsci^ly
in favor of constructing the road by a a-rect
suheerlptiott, instead of by loaning'tfih credit of
(be (owna.
f

l^aterbiUe iD9ail....San. 17, 1873.
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Maine Statu AoKicOLTunAL Society.—
OVA TABLE.
At the meeting nt Winthrop on Tuosday, the
following officers were elected: President,
2**
Baocooa in Life. By William Mathovra, LL. D.,
Warren Percival of Slate Society ; Maj. Loren
ProfcKHor of Ithotorio and English I.iterataro in the
Vniveraity of Chicago. Chicago: S. 0. Qriggs &
Adams, Wilton, Vice President; S. L. Board
Co.
man, Augusta, Secretary. While all re'cogniie Wo have already made several smnouncements of this
the ability and industry of the new Secretary, >)o«k.oureopy of whiohhasonly justrcaohedusthrough
*
^
T.aaav JL Q k
-..1 -,41
fm. -______ f
___ A__
yot considerable surmise is manifested that Mr.
*
is eagerly read, for although it has
Goodule should have been set aside.
been before the public but about two months, its sale
A resolution in favor of forming a Pomology
demanded the issue of a third edition,
ical Society was passed and the following.com- Wo may say of it, first, that it is a very handsome toIumo—as every one would expect who knows the author's
inittce WflS chosen lO consider the mnttGr L. , critical taste in such matters; and aeoondly, that it is
Simpson, Bangor; G. B. Sawyer, Wiscasset; brimful of gems of thought industriously gathered by
S. L. Goodalo,' Saco : J. A. Varney,
Vassal-jI M Knatll'.nH ” virhiAh - nwrwitivnil..
—
4. ..

CoMPULSORir gDUgMJtON.—In ihu Jnnuary
A Vat.uable Book.—One of the most
number of lb4t||lho(]^|^lau(l‘ Scliooliuaslcr, ia interesting and vslnablo books published dnring the
the following pithy a^^le upon Compulsory past year ia that entitled “ The Great Ituhueriee of the
ABOUT “ DIVISION.”
We are apparently in an apathetic state on
EJucation, which la worthy of parliculnr ntten- United State!.” It is a complete history of all the branch
es of industry and prooesscs of manufacturing in this
Eini. JIAXHAM,
I
DAN I. II. WINO,
the subject of divorce, yet a canvasser has
tioii
at Ibis time, when the subject is being con country. It is a large book, containing 1300 pages of
EDITOnS.
discovered that although a majority of iho voreading matter and over BOO engravings, representing
sidered by the Legislature.
WATEIIVILLE. .. JAN. 17, 1873. ti-r.s are representative Micawhers and waiting
“ What! my boy obliged to go to school * all kinds of machinery employed in our domostio mannfor something to turn up, a few of the heavy
Isn’t this a froe country ? By and by you'll factnros. We have a quantity of thoso books for sale
calibre of men are laboring to avert along catuand will present one copy to any person who will send
make a law to send him to meeting?” This is Jive rosponsible sabsoribera for the Mail, or the same for
logiio of real and imaginary evils, the sum total
the indignant protest of a citizen sovereign at four with pay in odvanoe.
of whose grief is “ taxation without represontnthe proposition to compel all children, not idiot
lion”—except at long intervals and then to be
EaTSee if yon can't get one of these elegant and vain
ic or incapable of edu'eation, to attend aehool, if able books—will you ? Call and see it.
shared with •* Dearborn,” Smiihfield and Romo.
not otherwise provided for by their guardians.
One clas.s don’t believe in dividends ot any
The poor man needs his boy to work for him,
description; they want the whole or none.
CARD.
to run uf errands, to tend the baby, to fetch
Tradition.s and old wives' fables govern another
Editors of
I want te exprcM, in behalf of
The Bates Family,** our thanks for the honor we ro. New EngUnd,” which are prodigally need to illnatrate the cows, and to get bis bottle filled, for your
class who cling to the name of Waterville as
theme and make the book a moat delightful sturdiost Opponent of compulsory education has ooived from the people of yoor 'rillw at onr late Con
a charm, to be used like a medicine bag,” as boro*, and O. Howard, Winlhrop—who report-^ ^1,0
cert. I assure them that their kina and respectful at
if that alone gave the smallest of us a claim to ed in favor of such a society, with a President,: one to all olasBos of readers. The book has received frequent culls on bis boy for Ibis particular tention and good wishes, os expressed at that reception,
service, and no cow yields, “ such milk ’’ to bis ore most highly and gratefully a^reoiated byuaaa
respectability abroad—as niough Wtit Water- Vico President, Secretary, Treasurer, and a '"“"y
A. B. Bates, for " Bates fWily."
.
N*
' t’ho country, and from one of these we moke the follow- taste as comes in “ that little brown jug.” But
villa was not recognized by ail intelligent peo .board, of^ trualecsXiomposed off one member
W. Waterville, Jan. 7,1878.
from '
extract:—
the
man
who
boiled
his
seed
potatoes
and
killed
ple as the real center of all town virfue except
each county. Alessri*. Boardraan, Sawyer and There have been no end of books written for the dia- the guose of the golden eggs, was not quite the
thiH.,ot cash and the “ Agency.”
“ Promising ” Men.—There are some met*
Si.npson were chosen a committee .0 devise |
short sighted and demented citizen that this wbo, instead of making tbe best use of tbe fscil.
The name of “ Dearborn ”—a respectable
to effect the oraanizulion.
1Mathews’ bwk is not of that kind. indignant protester shows himself to be. It is ities they have for achicTement, are always
name for aught we know—stores some in the means _______________
____________________ _
Iho thought in it is, after all, that whioli wiU most imface, and they already hear conductor Barrell
A ,1
.
1
.
1
*1
I press the reader, while so apt and felicitous are the quo* bandy, iiu doubt, to have a boy to earn a six telling what they might do, “ under happier
lllE
following
resolution
on
the
cider
quesjtations
and allusions, that, abundant as they are, tney pence for you when your credit is low ; but a circumstances.” Under happier eircumstancss I
twice a day shout to the through passengers
great deal wiser to wait a while that lie may —as if the very seal and sign of greatness were
with a coiitenipteous twang. “ Dear r r-rbornl” tion was adopted at the recent meeting of KenAGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
Yet onothcr class are sludying “addition ” nnd nebec Coutiiy Lodge, I. O. of G. T., ut Pishon’s bo.sldcs, daring many years, the author turns to aooount learn how to earn a dollar in less. time. Very not precisely (he regal superiority to circum
T..1 fullowlng parfle# •» •othorin-J to reoelTO »(1to**Is#the lessons both of a wide reading and a wide observa* convenient to keep a little fellow trolling the stances which make them aids and ministers t»
m.iito idJ kubocriptlono for fho Mail aodwill do •« »l ’ho ask fur the sum total of the following :
tion, in the interest of what he has found to be the as babj, but a mure cunning investment to get
Ferry:—
ame rmtea required at this oIBce
One Bridge, including expense of litigation.
success, instead of becoming their slave ; as if
piration, the peril, and the hope of those who, in an ago
Reielvfd, that in the opinion of this Coupty so stirring as ours, eagerly enter themselves as compet him educated, that he might make ^tis fortune
B. M. PETTRNOII.L & Co , No. 10 Stale SI., BootOD.e.id
One posAihle new Bridge every your, fasten
it were not the moslerlul will which subjugatev
37 Park Kow , New York.
itors for its prizes. Uis counsels are wholesome, and by inventing a baby jumper that would dis
ed upon the present limits by arbitrary Legis Lodge, the amendment of the Prohibitory Law, wise,
the forces of nature to be the genii of tbe lamp p
S. R.NII.Bd, No. I Scollira Dulldlng, Borlon.
while
couched
in
the
f
asoinations
of
a
most
charm
last winter, in regard to cider,—giving to the ing style, adorned with ample and elegant learning.
pense with u ibou.sund little tired hands.
OKO.P.HOWEI.L (t CO., No. 40 Park Haa.New Tcrk.
that concentrates twenty years of timeless but
lation.
^
T O. EVANS, 106 Waahloglcn 8'., Borlon.
manufacturers the legal right to sell in any
No sum at compound interest brings in ra- unappreciated labor on a great invention ; that
As an essayist, we think that ProA Mathews deserves
Four
bridges
^West
Waterville—possible
0*'AdTertlaeni abroidjaro referred to the Agenta named
to
rank
with
the
very
best.
Doubtless,
some,
like
Ma
quantity, by himself and by ns many agents ns
turn.s like the money spent on education., If forces n life-thought into a pregnant word or
ore.
contingency.
caulay, may bo able to use with better eficot that sharp,
* ■ an
nngerons weapon, the brilliant antithesis; others, the State compelled our indignant friend to phrase, and sends it ringing through the ages I
Flowage of Snow Pond, owing to stngn.vtion he may appoint, is not in nccordunco with the but
ALL LKTTBBS AND COMMUNICATIONS
hai more of that absolute stren^h lake a fifty per cent bounty on all bi.s possessions
principles ot the temperance people of the like Carlyle^ may nave
relating to tl et the bnelnoaror edllorlaldepa^rtmentr of the ol husine.s.s.
dominates conviction, and converts the author be would not protest, if the tax-payer did; but The trutli is, the “ circumstances ” upon which
paper ahoulS'be addferaed to ' M
“ axsam fc Wmo or WatSlate, niid bus not suppressed the tippling of which
so' many faint-hearted men-dwell with lugubri^
The
Hussy
road—village
road—Savage
into
a
spooics
of
intelleotual
despot; still others, like
aiLLi MaiLOrrici.
road—Ten Lot ruad. The Belgrade and pond cider in any ot the grog shops of the Stale, and tho inimitableElia,** may show more of playful hu* the Stale does better, for bis possesions are small, Otis eloquence stioutd be regarded as the Very
mor, and the gentle satire, which, like a certain decoc but bis children are ruteil ut the same inestima
tools witii which one is Uf work,—the step-roads. The Smilhlield and Fairfield roads, that we pledge ourselves to use onr iiifluenco
cheers but not inebriates.** The essays in this
Stray Doo.—One of our cilizeiiB, who lives and four new ones to be called lor ! all to' he with the Legislature now in session, to give us tion,
volume will not be found to possess any one of ^ these ble value as those of^ the luUlionaire's.. _The ping-stones he is to mount by. As Lewesa law that will prevent the lippiing in ciiler in qualities in such a degree as te make tthem noticeable school is democratic in the noblest sense of the says in Ills “ Life of Goethe,” instead of saying:
ill the suburbs, wishes us l6 advertise a ftrny kept in repair!
on that account alone, or chiefiy; but they wiU be found, word, and by ii3 bounty in tliis regard, the
that roan is the creature of circumstances, it
“ A new set of Town Officers ” (a gratuity nil pi ices within its jurisdicticn, under the same while not deficient in the qualities
dog. He culled in for that purpose, iind seated
ilit* named, to unite up
penalties
us
are
inflicted
for
the
sale
of
nil
in
on the whole a combination of desirable elements snob Stale gives an equal fortune to every cbild would be nearer the mark to say that man is^
himself by our warm stove. He is a genial the first year on account of lionor.)
as are very seldom met with in writings of this class. wbo is reared within its limits.
toxicating
liquors.
tlie architect of circumstances. “ Our strength
Incidental expense of chaplain at first inaugThe style is clear and limpid as tho waters of a brook.
and chatty man, and would not willingly offend
It is well to remind our protesting friend, is measured by our plastic power. From’ tho
yet through the thought one looks down into depths
iirution, in order to start pure^' $4.00.
Ruv. \V.- II. Claiik, of Mt. Vernon, well Ii*ike those
■'
of* the
■ mountain
....................
lake, whose abundance
’
’
the that Compulsory Education is not a' novelty, same materials one man builds palaces, ’ttnoth-anybody, especially a friend. The warm fire—
“And now, how can the poor rocky .soil we.sl
thousand monntain brooks supply. Tho reader's mind
well—no matter,, but we very soon surmised of Emerson Stream, and the limited dividends known to many here, was kindly remembered is kept on tho alert, because that of tho writer is so, only the sclioul and the surroundings, are made er hovels ; one' warehouse’s, another villus ;
and yot not strained and soon wearied by being calleu more to tbo taste of liberty-loving souls. If his bricks and mortar and mortar and bricks until
that something had been catching his hens- of a few struggling companies, pay the enor by his parishioners on the evening of Jan. 6th, upon
at every sentence to solve some problem of specu boy grows up n vagabond, as in nine cases out
the architect makes them something else. Thu.-tmous
tax
which
will
ensue
?
”
when
they
culled
ut
the
parsonage,
nnd
with
an
lation,
or demonstrate a theorem. Dealing with matters
“ Well,” says he, “ the dog—”
The prophetic eye ol one individual sees the abundance of kind wishes loft with him a small of practical life, as the essayist, when his topics are sneh of ten he will if not schooled in his cliildbood, it is that in tbe same family, in tbe same cir
“ Dog, do you mean ? ” we queried — “ hu* old antediluvian inoney-hngs of the East village
as our author bos chosen, most, they are still invested tliun instead of primary and normal schools, we cumstances, one man rears a stately edifice,
with the charms of literary allusion and illustration,
it—”
giving up the ghost, when the long idle capital sum of money, which afterward gjrew to eighty and li^d out of the common-place into the ideal ana have certain secondary and abnormal schools, while his brother, vacillating and incompetent,
the
original lust by being touched with the all-trans where they don’t let the pupils out at recess, lives forever amid ruins: the block of granite,
“ Dog, yes I ” sharply, for he saw a bit of a will fall into the hands of Young Americas, who dollars.
forming wand of genius.
and geology is pursued with u stone hammer, which was an obstacle in tbe pathway of the weak,'
are
already
planning
cotton
luctories
and
en
wi inkle on our nose.
Two locomotives—the Androscoggin and the Even tho editor of “ Tlte Literary IfbrW,” Boston's and the industrial arts are followed at the bench becomes a stepping-stone in tbe pathway of the
terprises, nnd thinks we shall lose Iho benefits
“ But it don't smell like a dog,” we said, ns accruing therefrom.
H. N. Jose—bumped their heads together on sharp critic, while he finds some blemishes is compelled ill a uniform that fits all inmates hut pleases resolute." The difficulties which utterly dis
. we saw the necessity for giving a reason.
hearten one man may stiffen the sinews of an
“ Yes, when tliey do put in 80.000 spindles Monday evening, while on the truck near our to express his hearty admiration of its merits, and none.
among other gracious words utters the following t—
Compulsory Education in these barred nnd other, who look.s on them as simply things to be
“ But you wait and listen, and if there was they will utterly Ignore this village, and forget dc|)ot, and both were disabled. One was run
Wo especially like what the author says about the bolted schools is maiuly tifb piuductof (hu want
vanquished,—or ratlier as a sort of mental
the kindness which gave them the second and
of men of mediocre abilities: it is
anything besides the dog you'll know, it.”
ning water into her boiler, enveloped in a cloud discouragoment
cheering and strengthening. To the many who are con- ot it in the airy and tree seminaries to which springing-board by which to vault across the
third
selectmen,
Town
Clerk
and
RuinmSry
;
“ Yea—well—we pretty near know it now
scions of tho inferiority of their own powers, who see childhood would fluck by their own attractions, gulf of failure on to tlie sure, solid ground of
and we wont get a favor. No office—no notes of steam, and the other was let upon the same all
places filled, and no opportunity for successfiU efibrt
—but go on.”
discounted—no alcohol tor epizootic—no repre- track, and those in charge did not discover each awaiting them, and who too often lapse into inert de if adult folly offered no impediments. It is late full success.
spair, this essay (Success and Failure) offers this ad to leach one after his heuil nnd heart both got
“ Well—something caught one of my hens; Beulutive—no nothing 1 ”
Arcliimedes said “ Give me a standing-place,
other’s pre.sence until loo late to prevent the mirable counsel:
hard, and a hundred limes more expensive and I will move the world.” Goethe, has
A few hard shells and strong minded wo collision.
and I baited a steel-trap with what he didn’t
Give your energies to ‘ the highest employment of
which your nature Is capable;' be alive ; do patient; than early training without a tlumsandili part ciianged tlie postulate into the precept, “ Make
eat. About midnight—'twas the night it snowed men, who believe in predestination, fold their
work hard; watch opportunities; be rigidly honest; of the good success which attends it. Even good thy standing-place, and move the world.”
arms with re.signation and wait developments
Bath ANb Portland Railroad.—After hope
for the best; ana if you fail to reach the goal of
so—I heard a rumpus and a ki-yi i i, and I of providence.
your
wishes, which is possible spite of the utmost ef our indignant Iriend dues not mutter a |.roie.'t A reviewer, speaking of the poems of Arthur
an extended nnd animated hearing before the
forts, you will die with tho consciouauess of ha'ring against the compuUory education of prison and Clough, says, tlinl he “ was one of the prospec
jumped out of bed. While putting on my
Quite a number are in favor of a lair division.
legislative railroad committee, it was voted, five done your best, which is. after all, the truest success to reform school, and yet it is the men uf his kith tuses which never become works—one of that
They
see
it
as
an
inevitable
result—“
only
u
pants and boots I saw the tussle going on from
which a man can aspire.
to ihrec, to report a bill granting n charter.
There is nothing new in this quotation ; but it con that furnish pupils lor (huso expensive institu class wliusc unwritten poems, underooiislrated
the window—first one on top and then 'tot her— question of time,” and with them now is the
veys concisely and effectively a sentiment that cannot tions. Nut many lads wlio show a eleaii record discoveries or untested powers are. confidently
time.
further and further off every time they turned
Ticonic National Bank.—At the annual be too strenuoasly insisted on ; and tho final clauses, in the common school, get into (be books of announced as certain to carry everything before
They may be right, but right or throng, we
which we hav^ italicized, embody a truth in which
a somerset or gave a ki-yi-i. I out and after, hope the petition now in circulation will go to meeting, on Tijesdny, the following directors many an unsuccessful man may find encouragement and j these ugfy reformatories. Tho Stale has found them, when they appear. Only they never do
consolation. The felicity with which, as in this instancti, ‘ out that a certain per cent, of a mixed papula appear." Tlie world is full of subh men, who
till I found ’twas no use—and I went back and the Legislature asking that the matter be re were chosen:—S. Heath, S. Appleton, S. Doo threadbare but important truths are projected upon the
tion must be coerced into propriety, and coiii- are always very “promising” because they
got into bed. Next night I set t’other trap, ferred to the popular voice of the Town. We little, E. G. Mender, of Wa'erville, and H. 11. mind of the reader, is one of tho chief charms of the
book, and mollifies one's natural dissatisfaction with peiled to be decent, and as a simple matter of never do more than promise.—[From Prof.
hardly think the chairman of the board would Butterfield, of Viissulboro’. S. Heath is Presi some
of its defects.'*
and got the------'
economy and Immunity, it titles llieiii in cbild- Mathews’s “ Getting on it the World.”
jump at a hasty and unwise conclusion, ills
Tho volume, which ought to find many buyers among hood to a scbuol.wbero the virtuous are eager
dent
nnd
A.
A.
PInisted
Cashier.
“ Skunk—yes—whew ! ”
interests are identified with West Waterville ;
the author’s old friends in Maine, has the great conven
Death Grapple with a Hioh'wayman.
Yes—ha ha l^and now I want you to ad for having invested a large amount of capital,
People’s National Bank.—At the annu ience of a very full index, which in a work like this to go, and one which the wisest are happy to
—On
Sunday evening as Mr. Remsen’s hired
encourage,
and
proud
to
have
enjoyed.
Rightly
vertise that any of your village folks who have be studies cause and effect perhaps as closely as al meeting, on Tuesday, the following directors adds much to its value. We make room for some ex
to educate (hem here, precludes the necessity man was returning from Brooklyn to bis
those
who
have
less
interest
in
our
commercial
tracts
in
another
part
of
onr
paper.
found upon the leg of the family dog a bracelet
were chosen:—John Webber, Luke Brown,
of educating them in the penitentiary ; and employer's farm, near Hempstead, Long Island,
pro.sperity.
For sale in Waterville by C. A. Henrickson.
resembling a steel trap, can return it to me,
saves society a growing nuisance of vagabond with a two tiorso team, he was accosted by a
True, us regards our political status, our in N, G. H. Pulsifer, L. E. Thayer, John W.
G
odey’s LadT’s Book for February pre youth, and criiniiml adults.
man on foot near Jamaica. The man asked
and no questions asked :
fluence will be lessened for a limited time, Pbilbrick, of Waterville ; Wm. Conner, Fair- sents the following cmbellishmonta:—A steel plate, a
To l>e sure (here are accomplished villains, permission to ride. He said he worked for
“ 0 yi-s,” (and wo have.)
yet those seeking political preferment will he field, and E. G. Hodgdon, Clinton. John Web gem of a fashion plate, a slipper in colors, an alphabet
for marking, two extension sheets of fashions and trim educated scamps, and jail birds well versed in Mr. Lorden a farmer of Hempstead. ' Per
feuiid when wanted, even here.
ber is President, and H. Percival, Cashier.
mings, a v^entine out, and numerous designs for work. science and the arts. They are men whose mission was granted, and they rode Several
Statb Teupekancis Convention.—The
Much has been said in disparagment of the
There is the nsual amount and variety uf reading mat
morals were neglecled when their intellect was miles together. When within half a mile of
Colby University.—The Spring term of ter.
Maine State Temperance Convention asi^ombled territory west of this village. This is a gross
Published by li. A. Godey, Philadelphia, at (8 a year. instructed, reared under some scrupulous teach Hempstead the stranger suddenly turned upon
injustice to a respectable and industrious class this institution will begin on Wednesday, the
in Augusta al 2 o’clock Wednesday. It was
ot people. Comparisons are odious, hut will
Golden Hours, is on illustrated magazine er who was so afraid ol iiiculcaiing religion that Mr. Bemsen’s hired man and presented a pistol
called to order by Joshua Nye, who nominated not cither the “ Lane ” or “ Charcoal Ridge ”• 5lh of February—a little earlier than formerly. for the boya and the girla, which gives its readers forty- he .would nut enforce (he divine sanctions of to ids breast, and demanded bis money and
eight l^ge octavo pages monthly. The reading mati^ honesty and integrity. Tliat disgrace to our watch and chain. Mr. Remsen’s man caught
Hon. N. G. Hichborn for lemporary Fresident, sustain itself beside the “ Plains t"
At b regular- meeting of Fairfield Lodge, is choice and varied, comprising Travels, JHography, educHliunnl system, will disappear wlien we dis- up a pitchfork to delend himself, and was in
Science, Natural Hxstoi'y, Sketches, Tales, etc., from a
All
that
is
good
and
great
in
Waterville
we
after which the Convention was permanently
No. 68 I. O. O. F. held at Fairfield Tuesday corpa of able oontribatora, many of whom rank among tinguisli between righleousnc.ss and a ritual, stantly shot in tbe left breast near the shoulder.
should
honor
and
respect,
and
diaw
in.-tpiration
organized by the election of the following offi
the most popular writer for the young. The illuatrationa
The two then clinched, and in (he struggle
from; and this can be gathered across a real as evening, Jun. 7, 1873, the following oificers are numeroua, and executed in go^ style. Besides a conscience and a ureeif. Then Compulsory
cers : President, Gov. Sidney Perhuin ; one well ns an imaginary line.
beautifnl frontispiece and other engraving, each num Education will not drive the reluctant to meet they rolled out of the wagon together. At this
were installed tor the ensuing terra :
ber contains articles that are appropriately illostratod, ing, hut will make him useful, and certainly juncture Mr. Onderdonk, editor of the Hemp
Vice-President from each county ; Secretaries,
The reputation uf towns, like that of iudivid
W. H. Emery, Noble Grand ; Randall An- and therel^ rendered additionally interesting. The de keep him out of jail.
stead Inquirer, having heard the report of. the
G. E. Brackett, B. T. Hamilton. Brief nnd uala, is established only after years of toilsome 'drew.s, Vico Grand ; H. G. Wyman, Secreta sign is to furnish a sprighly and readable pei'iodical for
pistol shot from 'liig residence, approached and
the ^oung folks, that shall be froe from every thing oblabor.
Some
may
shiink
from
the
possible
We learn that there has been a petition cried out to tiio men, who were still struggling
pointetl addresses were made in the afternoon
ry ; J. R. Foas, Treasurer; S. B. Butterfield, jectional both in the reading matter and illostrations—
evils of division, but remember that still indust Inside Guardian.
one that the most careful parents can place in tho hands
started in the west part of th'e town asking oo tho ground. The assassin, seeing Mr. On
by Gov. Perham, Francis Murphy, Dr. Brick- ry and genius will give us in a few years char
of their children without misgivings.
Published by Hitchcock & Walden, Cincinnati, at $2 the Legi^lMtu^e, in dividing our town, to fix a derdonk, threw bis victim from him and ran off
elt, Henry Tallman, Capt. Sturdivant and oth acter equal to our present reputation. We as
Tub following item was circulating in the a year
in advance; single numbers, 20 cents.
down tlie road toward Hempstead. The wound
ers. A committee of one from each county was a people, perhaps are neither wiser nor better papers at the time of Louis Napoleon’s death :—
definiio plan for division, and then submit the
ed man was placed in (he wagon and taken to
W
hat
N
ext
?—
The
January
number
of
appointed as a State Temperance Committee. than tlie arebilec's of towns generally ; but we The ex-Emperor Napoleon ie reported to have ex* this sprightly juvenile magazine, is crowded with cxccl- quoslipu to the people.
Mr. Remsen’s bouse, where he now lies in a
pressed leasnre at the doings mi Versailles. ** M. lent things tna
' lat tne young folks will like, and parents
In the evening addresses were made by Hon. are certainly equals in all respects, and the T1heirs," hec added,
very critical condition. The highwayman es
** is playing my ^me,
a^d he is do* will approve. 80 cents a year, with a beantiful $1.00
f
e, and
future has rewards of merit to bestow, as did ing it so well
It
is
now
claimed
that
Mr.
John
Tierny,
of
“ that
“
1 shall be re'Cailed to France even chromo to 'each subscriber. A boy or girl is wanted in
caped.
E. F. Pillsbury, Neal Dow and Olliers. The 'fbe past.
sooner than I oould wish.
every neighborhood to raise a club. Specimen 3 cents. North Vassalboro’, who died recently in Law
hall was crowded and much interest was felt,
Wont some of the able men, on both sides of
We learn from the Chronicle that Mr. Da
He was recalled to France very speedily, John B. Aden, Publisher, Chicago, 111.
rence Muss., was poi.soiicd at the house of his
many members of the Legislature being pre the question give us the lien.efit of their con- (for permission has been accorded for bis burial
vid Hudson, of Fairfield village, ytas knocked
,iJeration.
Shall.
Rkbolution pas&ed by AVaterville Lodge nephews, by those who hoped in this way to down by a runaway liorse, last Saturday, and
sent.
Ihere) but his entrance will not be the triumphal
West Waterville, Jan., IS.
secure his property, about thirteen hundred dol
F.
nnd A. M., Jan. 13th, 1873,
On Thursday there was earnest talk on va
so seriou-ly injured that fears are euterteined
one ho anticipated.
Whereas onr revered and worthy brother, Jkdiah lars of which was in the savings bank. The
[For
tbo
WatorviUo
Mail.]
'
rious subjocta pertaining to temperance. The
tliat he may not recover.
Mobrill, departed this life, Doo. 12tb, 1872, at the ripe matter is being investigated.
A LARGE donation parly, representing - the
Mr. Isaac Hall,station agent at Etna, was ago of almost 90 years, being the oldest person in the
law regulating agenoies was thought to be all
different religious denominations of West VVatown, haying come here in 1798, when it waa a small
Tho testimony of Neilson, son-in-law of
right, but abuses 'come from dishonest agents, terville, assembled at Iho bouse of Rev. H. F. seriously injured by falling down a flight of hamlet, and seen^it grow to its present size and imporMu. Randall Anorews, the popular land
James Brooks, before the Credit Mobilter CpmtanoOj and over been identified with its interests, a
stairs
u
few
days
ago.
A committee of five was chosen to confer with 'Wood, pastor of the Free Will Baptist Church
lord
of
the
Fairfield
House
iu
Fairfield
vill
prominent, influential and honored citizen, who by nis
mittee, has created’ great excitement in Con
energy,
public spirit and uusuUiod purity of age, has received (he thanks ot the Methodists
the Temperance Committee of the LegUlature. in that place, on Tuesday eveniug, the 14lh
.
.
.
,
A CLOTH cape was recently picked up on enterprise,
gress, so the (torrospondonts stale. Uis teJllcharacter
lar^l^
contributed^
to
tbo
prosperity
of
The following ” cider ” resolution was adopted, inst. The occasion was a very eiijoyuhiu one. College Street, and by calling at the Mail office hbo town of Waterville and of the State of Maine, and
fur furnishing and war.T.ing his hall gratuitous mony went to show that there were large pro
All of the societies of West Waterville recog
Whereas he was one uf tho oldest members of this
among others:—
Lodge^ having taken the degrees in May, 1^2^ tho first ly for their n.se while their church was under fits from tbe Investment,, in the qbneern, and
nize and appreciate the valuable services of Mr. the owner can learn where it is to be found.
that Mr. Brooks was the leading spirit in (lie
i&tenoe, and has held varioiis'
various oMoes
offit
year
its existence,
in it,
“ Btiolvad, That in making proposed modifi Wqpd. Among the presents from the ladies
going repairs.
transaction. Tiiese disclosures, coming so soon
Important if True.—Thu following item and always been a true and trusty brother, faithful te
cations of the prohibitoi7 law so far as they was a tasty “ album quill,” each check or square
the tenets of his profession, though for some years with
See notice of Mr. Lancaster’s Singing School after Brooks's sweeping and emphatic denial*
from active participation in onr meetings by rea
relate to cider, we deem it important that the of the same containing tho name of the donor “ from our special correspondent,” appears in drawn
son of the infirmities of age, Therefore,
of any connection or interest in any form what
Legislation shall be so froaaed as to abolish cider of that portion of the fabric. A cash present one of the enlorprising dailies
Resolved that recognizing the eminent ohafacter and which opens in earnest at Town Hull on Sat ever in Credit Mobilier, bad the effect to arousa
worth
of
our
deceased
brother
and
lamenting
that
we
tippling: ns experience shows that dder tip- of $60 was also donated. A letter contain lug
One of Mrs Jsokson's boys, Thomas, cul his finger
urday evening, Jiin. 18th.
the House to feeling that more important facts
see bk face no more on oari^ we yet bow in 'subpling-shops are injurious in their influenoe and a valuable present from John U. Hubbard, Esq., very badly a few days ago, and. caught cold in it, and it shall
ia very painful now, so mnoh so that he is unable to be inissson to tho will of God who has taken him to him
Prof. Denton's course of six lectures on miglit yet come to light, and that (he whole
almost always serve to act as a cover for the was opened and read by B<)v. Stephen Bow out.
self, and will heed the admonition given to us in this
dis^nsation of his Providence to be also ready to re Geology will cuminenco Monday evening. See subjhct must be searched to tbe bottom witbqut
sale of stronger beverages, and we believe that den. Mr. Hubbard regretted liis.absence but
linquish car earthly stations and duties at the call of
much regard to what has previously been stated
The
citizens
of
Clinton
recently
held
a
legislation to this extent is desired and will re expressed himnelf in terms highly complimen-.
the Grand plaster and will honor the memory of our de advertisement. Some fifty of our citizens have on cillier side.
ceive the support of the people of Maine."
tary to Mr. Wood, who responded' in a neat public meeting to devise means for improving ceased brother by imitating his virtues and his fidelity “taken the reipnnsibilily’’of paying the lec
t*
to the principle* of Masonry.
Utile speech.. Remarks aupronriate to the occa their water power and making their advantages
J. O Skxnkkb,
1
turer, relying upon the public desire for such a
0. B. M
_____ , ,> Committee.
McFaddbn
Tbb Small Pox is nearly stamped out in sion were alw made by A. Winslow and 6. T. equal to those of “ their neighbors on the Ken
N L. B. Cbommett, )
course of lectures to meet their engagement. jgOSirON FIRE ::
Touulow.
Votod;^h«t tho above be printed in the Waterville
Babgor. Ibere were only two new coses last Stevens,
nebec.” Thai’s right, gentlemen of Clinton ;
If mure is done, it will be devoted to such oth
Mail.’' ^ .
V
^
0.0, To2iEU,,Soo*y.
week, and two this week. The schools will re
BOOTHBY’S
Tub Rates for money Orders at the Post just put n permanent damn on your water pow
er lecturers as tho public taste may seem to
sume their sessions on Monday wexL Free Office, which we recently published, were the er and wait tor it to soak into the banki. This KKsoLUTioifB passed by Fairkiki.d Lodok No* 68,1.
0, O. F., on the death of Wm. H Bullbm, ot Winslow: suggest.
Insurance j!i^gency f
vaccinatiao was resorted to in Bangor, and then old.rates; the new ones are as follows:—-Naf will put you at par with your neighbors—and
Whereas. It has pleased Divine Providence to remove
from
our
midst,
by
d«ath,
our
worthy
Brother,
W
m. U«
ff Henry Hatoh Esq., a well koown and
energetic and earnest measures-were adopted by exceeding $10, five cents; over $10 and not keep you Ibere. follOWlBg!
BuLLBir, therefore
well
esteemed West Waterville “boy,” has
___ ^fougb thaJteeaiaed,
That
Fairfield
Lodge
No.
68,1.0.
0.
F
,
at
the city authorities.
exceeding $20, ten cents ; over $20 and not
.,aildaw*0BB4i
well
as
Odd
Fellowship
generally,
has
sustained
a
deep
E. G. Gordon's Soiopticon Transpar
and we lament’
lament the depvtnra
*
‘
loss:'and
of our deoease'd been chosen treasurer of (tie Burlington and and reliable.
exceeding $30, fifteen cents; over $30 and not
■‘
■>.
encies, including AmeriSan Views from Maine brother, wboee pure and aotire IHh^utride and Inside Southwestern Railway; head quarters at Bur
TIie Polab Wave aubtided early this week,
Liverpool ^ London ^ Globe In$, Vot
exceeding $10, twenty oents: over $40 and not
our order-—oadeared him to ail by whom he was surto Californit, Views in the Holy Land, Moving rounded.
and in twenty-four boure Ibere waa n change of
lington, Iowa. A good name in a - dangerous
Horth Brituh ^ Mereantile In». Coexceeding $50, twenty-five oents.
That while we deplore this great luu, it shall
Views, Statuary, Fire Works, Chemical Ex beJtseo/eed,
fifty degrees—(be mercury standing at 20 below
our aim to emulate the example of brotlier Bnllen; so place : ennobled by two faithful generations, we
Home, New Fork.
Union Prater Meetings have been ooo- periments, Comic Scenes, dbc., were exhibited that, when our final summons oomes, we may meet him endorse it “ hoidep.” It will never oome to
ofi Monday morning and at 80 ifoove on Tues
in (bat higher orderwhoee oelesUal euoampmeut ooutains
Phanix Fire Jne. Oo„ oft Marifttrd'.
day. Tuesday was a delightful spring day, bnt tioued tbit week by the Baptisis and Oongre- here on Thursday evening, 'fbe night woe an innumerable host.
protest—even in a railroad treasury.
^ringfMd Fire S M. In». Oo., SprimgfiHd'
Heeohedt That we extend our profound sympathy to
nnoilier wave rolled in and on Wednesday It gallonalisis, being held alttmalely at each unpleasant .and the audience was small, but the relatives of the dioepeed, in this their moet trying
Agricnltural
Ini. Co., of Walerloimi
One case of va(!Q.loi4 is reported at Clinton,
hour made the more eorrowful by [he purity
..
rlty oT
was aloMit as cold as before ; but it has since bouse. Prayer meetings have also been held those who attended were well repaid for their bour^n
the llfe^ him they mourn; and we trust they may find
Union.In*.
Cb.,
Bnnypr.
abundant eonsolatioD in the remembraooe of a brolber'e but all needed precautions have been taken to
moderated again and we are now hnving a reg every evening at (be Methodist Church. There expenditure of lime and money.
Fame
Inmranee
Oo,, Philadelphia.
love
and
gooduess,
which
are
now
rewarded
by
our
Fa
prevent a spi'ead of the disease.
will be no meeting on Saturday evening on aoMV Levi A. Dow, Waterville; baa recently
ular Januniy thaw, with.consulerable rain.
[For tlic Mail.]
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POST-OFFICE TALK
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oouDt of tbo S. S. Teachers’ meetings
Two |>b)g* of tobaeoo in (he pocket of a
KeMnckian Mjted bis lifts from a bullcL Wbnt
will the
Mr. 'frosk say to (bat i
Us will leV you to kawp your plugs of (o^eQa ia your yockat to stop bullets, and not
fM tlBtojiio year sneutb to poiioa your system

The funeral of Napoleon was attended by a
great oonoourse of people, a thousand polioemea
Jbeiog on guard, but Eugene was loo ill to at*
lend. The body was temporarily interred at
Cbiselburst.

ther, ** who doeth all things well."
Seeolsed, That these reeoJutloue be printed in the Fair^

sold to Howard 4b Ellis, of Fairfield, (be Short jfehf UtroMo/a and iPolerri/fe i/aff, and (bat a oopy be
to the relativee of the deoealwd.
Horn Cuw '* Waterville Lady,” to Charles H. presented
H. G Wymah, W. G. SooLK, £. U. Ktamb,
Committee*
Mayo, Fairfield. Short Horn Heifer “ Vioto^ Fairfleid, Jan. 16,1878
rine fid,” leased to G. A. Bragg, Carmel, Me.,
liwvUt AUqr, Uw ■U.g.d mntdnM: of Abijah XUi«,
the ■ bull “ Curmel Duke,” by Mslsdore Jr. WM HCiJElMd in (h, Bupnme Oonxt U BmIod, on BatI wnlav mominx, and (ba trial is fixed for (h« flnt KoU'
7011. To N. B. OoutuUe one Ss^ boar.
day in Ibbraaty.

Oonn. Uuiaal.Lfe In*. Qo.,<jf Hartford.

Tbo Muonic Hall at Belgrade was dedicated
on Wednesday eveniug with the usueI appro.priale and impressivo ceremooies, by Gniod
Master Cawll, assisted by DUu Dep. G. M.
Mxybew. ‘Tbe servioas were public and were
Urgely uttended. After (be exercises a bouati

fill GolUUon ww M(v«d by tbe laditia.

This asenoy, repreaenting oompanlaf with tb, larfS'^.
aweta, gtvea ■peoial attautlon to- the’ managemeH of.
LaROE bisks, havipg now upon itf.booka same of tbs
largeat to the ooimtty.
We than give our beat icrvloea to the proteetlon of out
Mtroat, andUuet waatanit raoehw tfaalr- laSBilElWil 'eon-ndanoa*
«■
t i ►A

A.-i

D3

it

«p

Dei

’-•'S

m)t
G«or/fo FianciB Train i« goina to writ^a book on hin |
impritonment. Ho flay« it ihall bo written in blood and
I bound with tho hide of a CongrcBBman.
'

Waterville !Mail.

An iNDKPKMDKNlr Family NEWsrAPER, Devoted'
WBfl Bfintonct^
_
Haturoay to State Prison ftiT life for the mnrdor of H.
TO THE Support of the Union.
N. Sherman. She admits tho poisoning of eight per, Rons.
Published on Friday by
Mr. A. A. Latham, n woU known conduotor on the
ax::e3:a.:m: iScwiasro,
Grand TVunk Hailroad, burst a blood voascl at hia rcsieditors and Proprietors
donoe in Yarmouth on Thunday, and di^ in two hours.

Jit Phenix Biock................MainStrtei, WaUrviUe.
Brn. Maxhak.

Dav'i n. yvtno.

TERMS.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

8IVOLR COPIES FIVE CENTS.

The KofiMAE School Building at Castino is oomplc*
ted ^nd will be occupied by the sohool next term, tnat
begins February 19tli. The building makes a fine and
creditable appeoiKnoe. The dedication of tho house will
be postponea until the close of the spring term, in May.
President Ohamborlain of Bowdoin College is expects
to (loliTer the addroM.

{r^ Ho paper discontinued until nil arrearages are
The now city government of Boston are to take oner*
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
getio measures to suppress the further spread of small
pox, whioh, under the do-nothing policy of its pi^ccessor, has obtained a fearful hold in that city.
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
^ There were manufactured at the mills of the Spragues
dir onssqasrs,(onelnolionth«oolamn)3 weeks,
in Augusta, last week, 111,000 yards of cloth.
one square, thrss months,
one square,six montbi,
3.w
The average cost of railroads in Maine has'been
obi sqdart,one year,
. $45,000 per mile.
or onereortboolumn.three months,
12.00
odd-fooftheolumiiytlx monlhs,
20.W j The President has nominated Stephen Coburn as Post^
one fburttt.onsyMr,
8400 master at Skowhegan. Dr. Donham of Winthrop, has
’
3t:00 1
Examining Snrgeonof Pen.ionera.
ons-halfootumn,OBe year,
66.001 Two or three new cars are shortly to be turned out at
rtredsedlamutthrseraonlhs,
8600 the car works of the Maine Central Company in Augu s
enseotumn,six months,
6600 ^
r- ^
s .
onseoUMUtOns jsar«
126.00
gpbelilBOtlcss, 26 percent, higher; Rssdlng matter no
A child of OedtM Rich of Bnoksport, eighteen months
old, fell into a tub of hot water Friday and was scalded
BO that it lived but two hours.
FORT OFPlUR NOTICB—WATBBVIfiLR.
Mr. Charles Kenison, master car builder at tho Maine
BKPARTURE OF MAILS.
Cent^ shops in Augusta, has invented and is having
Western MaUlsaves daily at 11.46 A.M. OlosesatlOSO A.M applied to throe new cars a non-telescoping platform,
• saidJ i' tfo]
”
AOffOfta «
*•
•*
10A5
., *•
10 80 **
whioh is
to 1bo superior X_
to X,
the Miller platmrm.
. 6 JO P. H\ * ■ H
4-45 P.M.
tsRsrn
6.10 “ •
■' “
4.46 “
6kowhygan
Tnri Gardiner Reporter says that a Mr.
Kewldi«W#ek, fco. «
6.|a.‘«
'600
^
Nerrim'
Oflosl§dntB>~from,7 A.It.tdlP.lC* <j0b SnndayfromO Moody of TVhitefield, appeared on the street
iolO A.M.
.
■!''.■■ ■
{
0. IL MqFABBAN. P.M.
Friday with the carcass of a deer shot the day
FACT. FVJT. FANOV ANS F^VSI .

hW ye the teighty Centaur’s tread—
Bw the long line of myriacl dead
With hoof of hoxM and hnman head
Biee up and igeilc I
“ Twai proud Olymptu gare na birth; .
For • thonsand yean we toMned the earth—
I^t perfauned flowers of the century plant,—
Drank Uqnid from the Tdloano*e month,
(Blew man and bmt to play onrpart,
Then reatoted to life by the Osntanr's art ,Ohaaed wild maree on the field of Man,
Ltyedwn the earth, and slept among the atars.”
On other miaaion now we’re sent.
To bleas mankind with an emolient.
Of which the world ne’er hath dreamt,
Eran onr Obittxdb LiNnuNT.
It haniahea pains and all such things,
Coree bums and soalda, poisonous atings—
Bhenmatio horrors aoarea away,
liimbera stiff joints in a ainglo day.
Poor oripplea in their hobbling way,
Ximp in on oratohea—then walk away.
Fear not dumb horse, thy friend now speaks,
Who’l heal your wounds, and make you leap
Ten bare—piles of oats to bolt.
And frisk about like yonder colt.
.
yellow wrapper is the thing for brutes.
White wrapper alone the family suits.
J. F. Lndewig, of Hoboken, N. J., says: “ The Centsur Liniment has cured me of rheumatism after in
tense suffering for five years.
" 1 have tried remedies for my sprained ankle with
out relief. The seound bottle of Contanr Liniment onred
it perieotly. Chas. H11.1., 616 Fine St., Phils.”
II. Marsh, Esq., Snpt. of Adams’ Express Stables,
Now York, says: “All owners of horses shonld know the
Centaur Liniment. .We find it the best thing ever used
in onr stables.”
This testimony could bo repeated for a month. If
yon want to avoid Buffering, just try the Centnnr Lini
ment. Sold by all Druggists.
J, B. Bosk, * Co„ 63 Broadway, Now York.
CHILDEEN CttY FOR PITCHEB’S CASTOEIA.A sabstitnte for Castor Oil. It assimilates the food,
ctirea Wind Colic, and caueee natural sleep. It docs not
contain morphine, ie pleasant to take, never gripes and
never fails. The l>cst physio known.
2m 27
Reports are in cireultition that the Maine Central Rail,
road Company Iifis purchased tlie Portland and Oxford
Central Ballroed.
The town of Newburgh is not of debt and has $2600
It interest, being oppesed tj tho credit syetem.
A man answering to the name of Savage, was arrested
__ ay, evening, on euepioion of being
in BaUowell .ott moi
party to the
Inhuman affuir that occurred in Milo on
bell
Near Year'a night. •
Thro* hundred men have commenced work on th* N
York UndergroBUd Railway, and one thonsand will bo
employ^ in a month. It is propoaed to oompleta the
enterpriio by January, 1675.
Tha Baagor Whig leams that Mr. Hodgdon, ths Post
master at fiast Troy, who has boon • lame for the past
four yrara from an ItOnty to one of his legs, accidentally
cingnt his foot against n sHek while hobbling atonnd
snd emsbed his bme leg in the meet painful manner.

Tmt PintB8T ADD Bwibtesi Cod-Livzb On. ia Has
sid & Caswell’s, made on the sea shore, from fresh, seleoted Uveza, by CnstoeQ, ifoM'd A Co„ New York. It
is sbsolntely pure and sieeet. Patients who have once
tiken it prefer it to all otlieta. Fhysioiana have decid
ed it anperior to any of the other ous in market. 12w21
Bangor Div^on, S. of T., r^ntly presented an elejsnt onalr to John S. Kimball, R»q., who has been a
prominent member ever sinot the orgahliation of the
DWision.
Five oaus ot small pox are repented in Carmel, and
enry precaution has been taken to prevent its spread.
Rev. David N. Nutter, 6f Aobhm.
-a. - one of the most
rensrablo nnd esteemed patriarohs'ot the Baptist denom.
He
State,
died suddenly ■on Saturday
Inition in1 this
■
“
was eighty years of age.
A profeamr of Tala College states that 'the mercury in
Ihsnnopqetef, has been lower in Neiir Haven this winter
liiiii for ninety-threo years.
Unis Napoleon had. nearly 8,nillfioa ddllars’ wortli of
property In Neir York city, tod made several largo inriitmenU there during the last year of liis life. lotimato
ftiends of the ex^Empresa Eugenie say thift she and her
*>o will visit this oonntry next summer.
Chapped Hahds, face, rough akin, pimples, ringworm
•slt-rhenm, utd other ontaneous atfoctlons cured, and
fits skin made aoft and smooth, by using the Jorupm*
Tor Soup, made by CoawoU, Haaaxd & Co., Now Yprk.
he eertun' thjBt the Juii^per Tar Soap, as there ore
Minyworthl® imitations made with common tar.

•

•

12w21

'The story of Bon Wado’a objection to his daughter s
®*rrUge to a carpenter is authoritatively contradicted,
cs the ground that in the first place he made no snob
cbjeotion; in tho aeooud place his danght^ never was
■eiitged to tha oaipeuter in question; and in tho third
fan he hadn’t any daughter.
.The memboze the so-oaDed Oneida Community have
{iren up Ahe tbizd pieaL.and taken to two meals a day,
which tney like much hotter. A mouth’s trial of this
Pha haa zeauU^.in an increase in the average weight
< the “ otmmanity.’* ■ ■ ' ^ ■

petty, but there hi nothing snfiBoiently conclusive u>
'"irsnt the arrest of any person.
Bev. 0. E. Pepney, paator of tho Free Baptist ohuroh
“t Angnsta, bw> deoUned the second invitation to be^9 the ’pastor of the Free Baptht ohniph in Lynn,
•»
•Ms., at A aalary of $1800, i mnoh larger aalory than
. tai churoh at Augueta ia able to give him.

previous by him in the north part of WhitefieW,
near' Jefferson. He reports this game quite
plenty in that section, he in company wi th an
other party having scared up thirteen on this
occasion, and succeeded in getting two of them,
one alive, but it coming on dark he could not
get the live one home, and was obliged to kill
it.
.............. . -

LEGISLATIVE.
On Thursday, Juii. 9, a hill was presented
in the Senate, to secure addiiiunnl safety of
railwiiy passenger travel, by providing that nil
niilroad corporations should have their pas.eii
ger Irain.s provided witli ilio Miller pliitforiii
and WestingliBus air brake, or their equiva
lents. In the House, a petilinii was presented
and referred, for the enactment of a law that
shall require a voter to pay a poll tax to qual
ify him to vote at elections.
On Friday, in tho Senate, a bill amending
the present law for the protection of birds by
including sparrows and orioles in the list of
birds which cannot bo killed.
A bill amend
ing the law relating to savings bank.s was refered, which strikes out section 2d and inserts
the fqllowing;—
Sec. 2.—The Trustees shall, once In six monlhs, after
setting apart the amount required by section 98 of
chap. W of the Hevi.ed Statutes, forn reserve fund, di
vide tile earnings of tho corporation at such times as
may be required by their by-laws, among the depositors
of three months standing at least, before dividend da
but the uorporation may by their by-laws, iooliide dv
posits
less standing. But
---------of------------”
"• no frncttonal
■ ’.lor'
0 less
than one-quartor shaTl bo adopted. Any balance of earn'
ings
fornext
h< dividend. No
.. shnll bo carried to new account
---------for
deposits shall bo received under any agreement to pay
any specified sum of interest for its'mo,'other than rsg
ular semi-annual dividends.

1873.

Nciu ^J)iicvtiscmcnt0.

Srh.nrV^s Palm onto Syrnp Is sn expnosnrtnl which no.,
not enn'nin any opium,nor soythlDg cslculslttl li. rhitcX a
couKh suiMonly.
.tihrork'. Soiwood Tonlo (ll>iolrra Iho tooil, niUri with ih.
....................... ..
.
...
A.>' riR.— A rsitxbtr snr. iiitelMprnt mxn i f (rood address
gus.lc Jutro ol tho womsob, digouls os.liy n..uri.ho. ih. I l3Ka 1 a l\\^r|.-n—w. t-uannlio omplnymont lor
(oengsxehi » tleelrihle nikI inornllTe Imelne** pro
«( •.»« <i.ir. or (112,000 or n»oro s yesr. during from *1/fi'O to 76,(KMI pel jMr. AcdrrM J. U, FORD
torn .and create, s hos ithy rtrculoiton ol th. hlf,0.1. n-. Iii-n
h.n ' •*
* * sH. eJfbi'r
either
nilmt
In
of
s
1
^*'*''*^*'****
*•>
**•**
StiiWH
sntl
others.
Onpetb
promt*
the howcl* SIC retire, .kin Hollow, anil the
ft
00.,
New York; lloeton; tihirsgo; or.Hsn Frsorlsro. 4w29
■ glvHii AAS.1. Motipv nu.lc riipill.> end essiljSt work for
htliAit* liMhic, ^hFnck'sXsDdrslie htll*
\\ rift* «'i I HCc. t > rlirultiiH rm .
TUvi'e ni«dlctiiM sr« prepsMd by
■'' ' IKM'IC A
UOKTIII silTO.N, UUSriN ft CO., Ilnitford, Cl
SON, NorthsNft cnrtifr of FIxth and Arrb
, IMilIx'U IphU,
P«nn .and for xsls by QRO. C. QOOD'VIN ft OO . iisn.t.
NRiV WAV of running it book
C«b sell (houxandf psr
Agfint'e Wstiied fbr tliinysn’s
T«r street, Boston, sod John F. Itenry, 8 Colle^ie rUi’e,Ne«
' wi^ek.
wi^ek. Addrexi
Addrexi(UUUHAV
(UUUHAV HILL
HILLPUdhl.illlNU
PUdhl.illlNUCO.
CO.. 129
York, Whoi«x«Is Agsnii.
Kss^ 28ih St , New York tM‘y.
4«t9
Forixlu by Druxilxtx onersllj.
))0

TO IJOOK CANVASSERS.

Pilgriin^s

in

Minnesota.—

-A-yer’s

Hair

O

'Vij^or,

$5 to 920

**,*"'*,all riM,M o'

J $75 to $250 per

And various other amendments are proposed
in the law relating to savings banks.
In the
House, inquiry w'as ordered into the expedien
cy of so changing chap. 43, sec 1 of the public
laws of 1872 entitled, ‘‘ an act to esliibli.sli the
school mill fund for the support of common
schools," so that said section one shall read
“ five mills ’’ in.stea^ of “ one," and of repealing
secr*5, chap. 11 of the school laws compelling
every city, town and plantation to rai.se a jicr
{llarriaatB.
capita tax for the support of schools. Also into
!wjwn
the expediency of so amending sec. 3 of chap. field, nnd MIrr Isbclla Benson, only daughter of Hon.
10 ol the revised statutes, tlal hoards of select .John BoHRon.
men of towns shall consist of tlirce members
HitatlfB.
who sTiall hold office lor the term of three years,
In Watcrvillo, Jan. 12, John II. Carruth. of 20th Mo.
one member lo be chosen every year.
son of John Camifcb, formerly of Northboni’,
On Saturday, in the Senate, inquiry was Bcgimenfc,
Msss.. offod 25 years.
ordered into the expediency of a law aulhoriz
•ervillc, Jan. 13, Mr. Simeon Toscr, in the 84th
In Walervi**
ing trustees of any academy, by a majority year of his stc.—An huncRt man and a gotm citizen, csteemed by all who know him.
vole of such trustees living in the State, to sur In Fuirficld village, Jan. 12th. Mrs. OiisRio P. Fogg,
render the property or funds belopgiug to wife of Mr. «T. M. Fogg, aged 29 yenm.
In North Vassalboi^, Jan. 0, of conRumption. Atifls
such academy lo the town wliere such academy Mattie
■ Jane .........................
............
White, daughter of..............til
6Ir. MAtilicw
White,
is located, for a high school. In the House, Aged 15 years and 5 months.
inquiry was ordered into the expediency of In Winslow, Jon. 10, William H. Bullcn, nge<) 23 yrs
amending cliai'lers of railroadi g, anted since iliodgc I. 0. of 0. P., by whom hejivM buried with—tho
. of- the order.—[Belfisst papers pleiujo
March 17th, 1831,
lliat Ibe^ be required to URualil ceremonies
establish uniform rates of tariff per mile, for .
persons, nnd for each class of freight, under
' ~
' ''
' ' -T'
authority given in chap. 46, sec 11 of tl.o Re-; '
N'O T I C E .
vised Statutes.
i ^PHE .Aiinnnt Meeting of the TICONIC WATER
nr^ \Xr.2.A..rr InM..:.,*. vw.kr, ..I
1 * .
t i 1 POWER AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY
On Monday, inqiiiiy was ordered into the will be Iiclit nt the Town Hal) in WntervilJlejmv_ihojSr*t
propriety of encournging and su.slaitiing onr A/'Wnj of f-tbrunry rrext, at 7 o'clock V. M., to net
members in Congre.s.a, in the Use of ail honor- >>p<'ti tjia followniK articles, vta.
able mCBSUtes lo secure llie pis age of hill (S. . 2d. To choose a Roaad of Director* for fit* eosniog
No. 693) to provide for the furllier endorse- J'ei'C
mont fin.l oiirsr.rkrt
I***, c. f 3d. To scc if thc slockholJer.H wi)l give nny in.ilrncment and support of colleges for the henefll ol
Directors, m rclallmi to the debt or the husi-

AN b.VFAIUNG RE.MEDV.

OK the tin* or the U.VIOS PMIiyUf HA'I.KOAII. It,OO* .OMI acres of the hnt Karnilng anl Mtncnl be nil c In
America.
^ ..
ADVERTISERS’
0 aZETTE,
.9,0i>0,000 Asres In Nebrs5ks, in the Platte Tsl’cy, DOW
for isle.
A book of 123 p.igeSv xhnwlag-how. wh< n sod whsrs tnadvar*.
Hild Climate,
Fertile Soil,
tlst.sol enntsining s HK of H.nnn ncwpspcis, with much for Qraln Rrcwtufotid Stock Raising unsurpassed br eng !■
othsr Infnrnmtlon of interest to ndveitKcrs. Address GliO the United 8u»es
P. KOWl’.LL ft ro., Pnhli«iirrs, SI Poili How, »w
Cbiam.1 IK PsioB, n ore fkyorabls terms glten aii more
York.
conefnlroc to uiarkec thao tan hvfound elsewhere*
Fren Monteairads for Arinal Vwitlora*
The beet loestloo fbr«;(ilonl««--^ldlerf eMItdd to a Homo
etead of 160 Acres.
B«n4a>r the new De«erlptlro Panphlel, wllk uew moM
published la Kitglhdi.Ueiman, 8wedisb sad Danish, mailed
free afer^whrre.
^
tddress,
D. F. PAVtfi,
4«22
LaDdUomWC P, R 1(. Co.,OmaiU| Nn*
i4R.\D 9ft GR.'kT-l FOH TIIK

JORDAN CO.

XITew Grocery Store^
Ncnr Corner of M.AIN and 'i KMIM.K HI*.,
Adjoining W. A. K. Slevcns &. Co.’s Miirlile Yard.

FRESH
Best Gtrned Beef,
Tripe,
Maekcnd,
Cod Fi.<li,
Lard,
Butler,
Cheesf,
Tea.
Cofi'ee,
Spices,
Pickles,

K. R. DRU.MMOND, Clerk.
30

A de.spAtch from Minneapolis, Minn., saj s
that the recent storm was the severest ever
known at Kirkbaven. There were several
larmers in tlie town, who left for home with
leams when the storm first burst upon (hem,
and very few of them have since been lieard
from. One wngon has been found cuiilaining a
woman and a boy, both (rozen lo death. Many
teams cf oxen nnd horses were found frozen in
Sad news of the great storm continues from
the drifts, and the fate of their owners is not
Minnesota. Whole herds, of cattle are frozen known.
to death. A man named Cbristopher left
Lavillc, first officer of the wrecked Golden
SlyndoD, Minn., for home at night, and was
found lying under the snow frozen to death. Hind, who lias just arrived liome, says tiiat the
vessel was wrecked upon the wei^ern coast of
Boss Tweed’s counsel are fighting the pro.s- Patagonia last summer, and fourteen of tlie
eculion inch by inch, cobtesiing every point
crew spent several week' in two open boats,
raistd bj' objections of the most trivial nature,
and were c(mi|ielled by hunger to devour tlie
and tlie prospect ia good for a long and bitter
bodies of five of ilieir companions, who liad died
trial.
from pri'.alion and exposure.
It is minounecd ilint a woman’s .suffrage con
vention is lo ho held at'Augusta, Janunry 29ili
ISrOTICEsS.
and 30tli, at which lime a slute association will
he iiermuiienily organized. Lucy Stone, Julia
Ward Howe and other ciiumpions will probably
A.yer’s Sarsaparilla,
be present.

Singing

GOODS.
Salt,
I7 ilhd. Bu.shcl,
or Box.
Molasses,
Flmir,
Wheat Meal,
Coro Meal,
Buck Wheat Flour,
Rye Meal,
Canoed Fruit,
Etc., etc,,

Town Ball................... WateivUle,
' Commenolng Monday, Jjn. 20th.

Prof. Wm. Denton,
The widely known «nd popular lecturer on

LOOK I

FKKB TO ALIr 1

pkk wkkk to aoknta, male ou kbhali.
• Hr To all who write for an Agenoy wo «lll xocd a copy
of (hat Wonder of Wonder*," the I I*LU<«TKaTKO HOUff
i)V Pl.KNTY. It ounixliii over A (y beautiful illuxitatiODS,
andwillbosont FItKK to all witn ntay writ*** AddroM
4w27
1. OAUclU -:, Potterxen, N .f

D O IV >> T
Bn Drcelvrd.
d, hut fjrcoughM,coldi, tore throat. li*>vroeBSM
uifliet
snd bronrblslI uiflieulticx
use only

WKld/S CAIIHOLIC FABbETS.
Worihlost Imliaifoitx arc on the market, but the only
sicentitic preparation
ot CerlK>|ie Acid for Lung diseases fs
{
..............................................
when ebemlealiy ecmblned with other well known remedlos,ax In these tablsts, and all parlies are eanHoord a|aliist using
any other*
In •llcaaesof Irritation gf mueons niembfano theta fssLtn should befVeely used, their elSAnrlng and healingprop
erties are astonlohlng.
He warneil, never oegleet a rold.lt la easily eared In Its
Incipient sta'e, when It becomis chronic the eutt Is exceed*
ingly diflic'ilt, use Wells* Oarbolle Tablets os a speclfle.
JOHN
18 I'UttHt.,
......... Q
“ UKLLOOU,
........ ..........................
‘..New York,
4w2
cols Agent,for UnUiddtatof
Pdee 26 cents a box.
rend (or iMreular.

Crii m bs * of Com fort.
The Ladles’Filend. A$k )Oui glocer lor It*

BARTLETT’S BLACKING
BLUE

.

Asn It oufnrf
GAsonia
01)’

crk

W

Mini
at
Ur. 8t!ll{W«
8t!l
Ur,
H AAiU THK
^
UIBI-K*
Thn book tlvex (he Very eream of fieleooe. making i*s
tbrilhng rnafkles, beauties, MToaiiv^n aod xfarkflai gems a
bundled fold more Intereslhig Hnift dctloa. Kvrry mao*
woman, and child wants lo lead It. H Ie endorsed by the
Preos, end Nlulsleis of all detiopilastlons. fialsa (mmansa
Agents repor(62—46—40>H0-8;,
$0 eorlaft gm week.
Great (mitt temoatxfo Agents Kittpfa>«iviif fki Totmg M*d.
I.adlee, Teaeliers and Clergymen In arar) county, fiend for
Clrciilir Also,axants wanted for the
Thrso. forms of Itesrt IHsesre hart boeo cured by DU.
FEOFLL’B BI AMDARD EniTlOW
ORaVICH’ II84UT llK03i*ATOIt, and we du oat Ueoltata to
.
01^ eas’ msup. , / , f ‘ j ‘
say tt «IM cure them again. Any form of Heart Ms<<sxx wJH Over.
r
660 ItJb.lr.lloD*. All oar own A,fnt*rifr oihvrbMK*.
resdiy yield 10 Its uim.and we hare yet to lasrn of any ease
and
many
Agents
Pnblleheisiare selling
riling this BKde
where the IloArt UegnUtor has been txken property and (he wKh wondstfOl ♦ttfor other
“ *becHuee ll is she aanp|# V’tiuablo,
ptrty not looeleed a marked bent fit.
biMutllulaud popul
Ittlou new In the market, and Is imld
very low prlea. (*aD?aa«log books fr^e to wnrUuir
Orrageots.oa appMestion. will furafsh you wlfhourrlrcu eta
Agents, AddrvSa* UlOLhli ft Jd*CUHDY, 274 Ualu fit.
lar. giving fall deocrlptloo of (bo diiwose, and also a nmobor gpringfleld.
Mast
of lextImonUls of cures; and If aoi would like further pror>f
from Ibe pertlcs who have give" the tcxlluionials, Wilte them
and see what t(>ey ny.
Ix becoming very comni’ n In fFcr.v rotiiniuii|ty,and (he snd'
dro dcatbx reXMl Jng ears ua to s^b aiinie relief The tljx
raotassumes many dllTaixiit forma, among which we no(iu«
PalpitiUoo, Knlargsmenl, .^pssma, Oas deition or Hony lor*
nit Ion of thr Heart, HhcuniRtlsm. Henetal Dehlllty , tVater
sbuul the Heart, rtinking of (he HplHto, Pains In (he hide oi
('beat, Dixxiness, Pluggisb Hlrculatlon of Ihe Blood and Ho*
men’ary Stoppage Of the A«>(|od of ihe Heart.

We have sold mauy thousand bottles of tbe UKAUT RF.fl
OLATOIt, and the demand la still Inersaeing. We are confi
we are doing the publio a ben**!!*, and not tr>lngto Im
Hflb been engaged for his usuul Oourse of Six Lectures dent
pose on them a woriblesi prepantion'.
US above*
The price of the IIK4hT RKQULATOR 1x0 I Doiut per
Tickets—Single, 26 cts___Six for $1.20. Bottle, and can ha obtained of o;.r agents.

GEOLOGY,

COLBY

J. II. PLAISTED & CO.,

UNIVERSITY.
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Holiday

Gifts,'

BAZsSAM.

Casketo, Coffin^ and Robes.

I

J.F.KX.DX:Kr « Go's.

......

Oil Maul^l, Womanhood and Ihelt Mutual Inter*
Wlatlrnsi Love, Lt Uws. Power, on*.
Send lor loerimeo paves and ciroulari* vitb terms. Ad*
dress, NaTJOcN AL PUDL1.'*UIN0 CU , I’klla , Pa*
4«27

PEi^RL

fx ooi eqttttlod by kiy knova tamady. t( witl trodleo
•xtrpota and thorougbto 4i#roj all potoAiioax •abtfuiMt* dt
Iho Blood onJ wlU •flMtttatly (Uxpvl all pied lapoxitttptt gp
bllloQx dmogottiebt,
4 <«li
UnkOf r«(l«v«d
atono
.
..........
netatlMblgfd d bacowiMllpML. ^
louxxaeralloiix. produdni leronihiaua or iliitt olAemta, Rloteh
~ •y«loo*,FttXlujM, Oauk«r,
---. I'liu
Iiupk* Ae.,fte.
HttVtt yon a OyapnpMe
, , , . Mioi ttcH
- . 1. vnkM
_ -.id!ge*t Ion |x
prxuptly aldddihvxyxlvui* 1* dabilltalod w|rb Iom or vital
wroa,
povf-**- of tha
“ —--.a
. .
. poverty
Bloodj •.----DropalettI. TottOoBvyt
Oettaril
Wtpakne^ior looxliado.
H«vo you ttfoohwrta ff Mio lutiNiibiep* T.op groin
dtoivrofObronlobiairhceaoitlMdraadlttl
JgfloB^patkn of
.h.T.............................
.................................................
‘’la UoarglA
Have vuM waohnofa oftHo Cterinw pr jj^rUary Or
goMol;. Yonaraoxpoaodtofufllrllig lo Ut MioH gggntvuM
for"
Aro you deJoptodtdrowfy,dull.xlugglibor daproMod to
rplrlto, with bvad oehx, baekoeba, aoated (••got hod bod
(oxUng noolh f
Yor acartaiQ remedy for all nf * bma dlxo^fxr, ■(Mkoofaex
and -------troubles; fcr elcanUng and purifying
(he vltUted MOod
*
....................
aad iKpaiilDg vlaoi loan 10* nUI (am..; (ot.bulMiiu ap
•ad rwrorlag 4h* wrakroad eoBwIiat)**
ft '

JUEUBEBu^

J

wbleh la pronnuoood by the toadltfg mxHegl giKborltl(ie o
Iroodoo god pgrte '*lba uoei poweiAil toole dmd elftirettva
known (a th# mvdl^al wertd.*^ Thle lx no ovw nsd nntrftgd
dixcovgry hut bgebvenlQhg nead by the (ceding phyahdiie
ot other countrlM with
*ln krtmdxrftal
krnndxrftal remedial reenltreettlfe.
flon’t weaken nnd laipnlr the dlfaxtivo ovgane hr goftl
artlee and pbyalexutha) give only tempofary reuef—Indfiot(lon, llattttcne^and dMpep»ta wkb plica god kjn4liede dtaegace
ereeurelof iUwtbcIfttle.
*
Kaap 111* blood par* and braUh U uaurtd,
PLATKD WARE,
for
‘ KILLOOO, Plal.8t.,llrwT«rli
ilN q
it'*zt term of tht. Oourt. to ba bnldaiiMt'Aiign.ti., within
Sol*
Af.Bt-Ibrtb*
Ualu...
------------- Ga«tera, Pen Kiiivo*, Butler Kiiive*, I’lotod Oiitlery, Tea and fur Ihe eounly of Koiinobec, «i tli* flra TUaaAiy of
Morch, 1678, tli.t .aid defon.lant may tlian^tod Iharean- r rioaOo* Dollar par Mil*. Dat'd far OIrealar.
S*ti,«ic.
poor, nnd imairer to .aid *1111, If ho ahalt MoVailK. ■ '
Atta.tt WM. M. SmATTON, Clerk.
GLASS WARE.
Iu great variety, inolnding Lamp’ of all atzoa and •tylea,
FANCY GOODS, . DOLLS,
(Ah
lrectnf
PiPt
Writ.) ■.
j
,. i
Cbnndeller*, 4tc.
AuuMraiT u|H>n deft'* uromUwirv notatoptf. forftW..
rnyt.
»6, dated at Watorville, Sept. 23, 1809. nnd payablo^ii
CARPETS.
demand with intoruL
Sook*,
New and nice pHtterii*, and all alyle* and price*,
D* of lyrit July 20, |8T2, retuniab|* I* Auguit Term,
Date
1871
'’*
K. II. ifnUMMOjii., l-.an ,
NEW GOODS,
Walervillc, Altornay to Ptff. HOLIDAY
GP.OD3,
Boealved every weak.
A true copy of th* order of Coart, with •bauiwt of ilia
writ.
Com* In and.aelaet* gift for your wife, that .hull ba
IwlS
Attoati WU. M. BXBATTON, (T.ark.
not Duly a proMiit pleaiure but a luting joy,
MRR. S- E. PERCIVAL
'
Watervllla, Deo.. 1871.
at ftaiuaia, en Ik* will loll AT COST*all the afick hi ber •toroiiut bolnng*
«e*r<blloadaye( Urumbw, 1872
> • rm.
T
K■ ALLPM.odMialMntor •« Ik*
*rA8.\TUHNBn, lug to ihd JlUliiiory UeiMirtmaU ooiiatotiag of . .
MRS." GEO., BATES,
a ive <4 Komvpinrgid ooottty, dxreanJ,hav pg piceagt- SATCHELLa, DQLl
.0001)8.. (NTUiJB,
Water Sirut, Wb*t Watorville, will mok* and Una cd hi* fiiet aeagpat of odmlnxiratlott «»( Uic exUtc or told
BOOKS, POBFi "KJUKK, TOYS. hli|>r ,
deemaad Ihr ollowageo:
M UFFS promptly and at reaaonablo pricu.
bOAF. BBUI
a burk books.
Oa*MU, Tba*natlaa tbaraof baafvaa iferra wa*kjv*a***a
.
Sw28"mbs, rjuMis,
1‘IGTUUI
------- :—.iJ——ujlj___ 11
________ Mf*|y prtoi to lb* founh Moa lay *I Jua arai, tu 10* Mall,
****MNMtp>t*t*« I* Wat%->Hf*tlhslal||wi«iulDi«**t*U
SIIADI
■ay
alUkdat
a
Ooetiot
rfob*UtiiM
t*
baholdAu
Aos*-.
N:P.tJ,OK.
llii^kArti^MSSK' Xthuna, ^ *
-If «** •ma •ha.dd *5,1*

D

A^t-Q«atftlk*‘XII*itia,fftMilA^’

'J;

W\NTKD FOn

Prof. FOWLER'S GREAT WORE*

---------------- - ..as no equj
ha KTLKTT k (70 , nil, 117 N. Ftont et*. PhlU., 148 Obamb«rx 8(., N* Y , 48 Broad fit., Dostup.
4«27

I)rut/giil§, tyaUrtilU.
win be a special .Meeting of the Ronnl of
Irnstces of Colby University, Jari. 20th, at the
Vestry of the First Baptist Church lu I’ortltiixJ, ut 8
o’clock I\ M., to act on the following kubjeots i
iHt.—To consider the quesllon of choosing a President
of (he University*
2d.—To see whether the Trustees will avtiiorixe the
And all oilier Oougli Medioiue*,
for tele by
sale of tile timber lands belonging to the iitoMuthm.
FOR PURIFYINO TIIK BLOOD.
U
..................
F.
«I#>VV,
Seo’y.
The house and stable of George II. Foster
I
ra
H.
Lotv & Co., Druggiiti.
A metUnina tbat cures lx a r ho.
WalervnierJfih. 10 1878.—2w29,
public bikxsiug ' .ATxa'tf HxkxT^
3iu2t>
at Belgfqdo Mills were burned to the ground
FAni;.LA Diakes poxlilve cure oi •
on Wednesday evening. The furniture only
ht-ricHof couiplaiiics, wIilcU aia
H|wa>X ufUIi-tillg Hoj too OtteD
was saved. Tlie fire look in iho stable. Insured
fitiHl. It purities tile (flood, purg
esout (he lurking humors in cite
lor $1500.
A GREAT VAItlETY,
■ndx finishing
fl
lIkVKaman who uodarxtandx
and trlmnlDg
xvaieui, witU'h undermine health
try ba*f.
hot siaopgr, and I wUl
OaiftHx and CpfiDa Id tha vary
DBKfUL AND, OUNA1|ENTaL.
and'•ertle into iroubit-some dls.
A despalcli from Bombay says a report
xeir them at prteai that cannot fall
to va
hfy every bodp
ill
•
ordpr*. Bruptionxeitbeekinura
Mny bo roiiiiil ut
J.^ r. KLDKN*
reached that city tliat a terrible oariliqiiake oc
the appearance ou the surrace ol
bumora
that
should
be
expelled
curred at Soongliur. a town of India in a de>
from the blood,
Intel nal de^
Keavraao as.; SuracMa JunimAL
CSouar, Oalober
.e.f uuw,..,.
___
^
raugemeuttaralbedetermloaUiD
tatched district ol the Bariida Doiniuiuns. 114
Term. 1872.-Clinrto. ft, HcFiida
'mlacu v*. Chorla, B.
miles north of Uotubay. fifteen hundred per-ltecnal organ, or organs^ wnose action* th^*’'dc'4o^'anrA grout vtirloly of
Oilman.
» Nl> now nnsQggotllnn toOio Caart that llio Man.
sons are said to have heeu killed in tlie town »h»w>»><6n»i««,»6,v4i*«*.»o(i d««»r*y.—Aria’i8»atAF*FANOTr CSaLJ-OH,
*1I.IA •awl* thfse biimoraftnii 111, Moa*. wh,* lb*> si*
t\ iliiiii, nt Ilio
ilio iliiis or wrvice at
of the
ihe writ.
writ, wn. apt en
alone. Nulliin» liii» yet been litiHitl fruiu ibu gUHe ,th«S
,the dlsgtdvrstkqy
dlMrdsrxthv produce
prodoM dlf^pcar,
dlx^pear, such
rueh at Ulotra
Uloi
fnliHhitant
of tlit.* Stnto, nnd linii no tannnt, agent, or
Ineludiug VASES, TOlI.ET SETS, &<a
the Lirer, fitomoch. Kidneys.^1 ungx, Vru|* ns and
Iiltiiniey
nlihln
Ilio
mime;
ilint
lii«
p-nodn
or (itsto linro
suri'oumliiig counti'y, but it U feared that there tlouof
Kruptive Diseases
lli••{^;aol
of mo
Iho SKID,
Skin, n-,
Nt., Antnouy’■
Antbouy's rire
Pire itoHc or
H* lia* A tuiig li.t Ilf
lieeii nttnehed in thin nclloii, nnd tlint ho hn, hod no iii........
Piqipipx^Puatulsx.JihUQiitx.
DoH#. Tuai,ti«.l>Utr
lias been much addiiiomil Io3s of life.
Ilco
of
anld
lUit
nnd
sUHClitneiill
il,l$
oitereJ,
limt iio•nJlalt’Rm’^
'•
^--•
ic^m.^kid UtaU/Kinft^rm, rid^s aha Mux.
USEFUL ARTICLES.
tloo of Iho poiidencv of pit, luit be glvoii to the raid deKhtumatismi>: Neuralgia, Pain In tbe Bones, filde and U«ad,
The SupFetae Court
of
Nebraska
on
Wetlnesincluding
K
akv
ChHlrR.
Ottoimuia,
Cainj)
Cliulrx,
Murblc
roiidnnt,
by
pulilbhiiig
an
utte«led
copy
of
till,
order,
foVeiuale Weokoeiis.fitsrlUty,
lieuoorrluM evixtng
evixing rnm
fnai Inter*
inter
I
4* t
II
«.•
"«»»neaat oieniiiy, i,euoorriMM
Tublea,6.VVbnt
Ghairx, Ohlblren’x
Rockday UtiCldod that thu ISSUU pi bonds oy counties inaluleeratiou and ueitrlnadlsea(e,piorsy«byspep^4,iCma«l Top u—i
. Nnix,
.T ' Kiincy
. . V-L
b ;--------7
wbh nn Hhilract of tin plnliitifT. writ, tllree
^
li”
'.“.o'"'".’**
Furniture,
pine
|
weefc.
•uccorafvely
in
tlip
yVniervIllo
MnIL
ajiewrpaper
and precinrls in aid ol railroads waa void. Thia ;
‘’••'“•'J''
dr**'*-™ 82
h-*ih mid Hard VVood» eleguiit hidebunrd*, &c , fitc*
' printed
ki Wh
oboe, 111*
piiUlolitl'.n (U
In bO
be Hnnt
lou Iheii^iiy
doy. hefora
tha
PUBPABKD ay
WWW A iraw^rr***" ... . wv. wn
JlSt IMlUl^tl'in
dI lOifl
‘
'
deoiaio.i affecu a large number of casea in va

■ Me Lewis reoommenda oonunon salt as a oure fur rious counties throughout the State.
Dr. J. 0 AYEB A CO., Lowell, Mail.,
"uni*. Put a layet upon the wound and astneate it with
haasanm. Keep thl* on • few hoar*. The emarting
Practical anH Jno/^i/cal Chialltto.
Sherburne, tbe marijed man who eloped with
1 ‘tM— quickly, and the onie soon foUows.
a Miaa Drew wlio soon after auspiuiouair died, SOLD BV ALL DRpafllfiTS'. KVERyWIlIIE
Jo old baobelot uy*if '*>irl TnmUto know when while being taken to jail in Concord, N. H.,
*• linke most
it ohammw
the m*n’* eyes, it ie when
• in
intti*
S* weiw * eimpl*
el
prutt draw, 'with a itUl of hue Ttmrsday, was set upon and severely beHten
CONSUMPTION CAN HE CURED.
k. wd tne ihdate, and no onuunenU bat by tbe lather of his victim and a crowd of
. J^toeneok
Th«r* are more people than old
SOHRNGK’S PULMONIC BY UUP,
other persons.
SCHKNOK’S SEAIVEED TONIC,
SOHENGK'B
HANUBAKK PILLS,
Tub Moscow Gazette has statistics of liter
Arothooiilj madlotiMii’hat «lll 001* Pnl^oaary Oonianipature and education in Russia by no means flat*
Someliai.* nwdMoaatli.i wlUtlopa eoajli wilt o'Uao*
j •i»itep(|(
terintr.
percent.
oa.Lu -aaw
tb*d*4th w*
PI aww
tb* patifoi. aw
Uloaki
up tba
lliw, a**P>
iMp*
O. Of Ihe popula'ioo ofily
* nipe
•!**
ax
vw’*'***
sww<ftw WV
aw% asawr.
..................................................................llr
* ' to to*,
• •
know
howto
read.
In
Russia,outside
ol
Mosth.oireaiuhmotm.iiiiwa,h*ai*rrii,g.iouo«ii,aas,
»in
wannfujinrer adyerttee* a patent shoe that
; ^t*«v«it'*lMM%w tOaiinff.l ' Sptoer says this ia COW .ml SL Petersburg, there «re 849 ^ok I
enaw idea, a*Hr*. Bpieer haa lucia a ahoa often to shops and 288 libraries, t^r i^nly 985 celleotioDS. ortb.eatM of ooonpiouoo . iu gy are ooo ee»Ulalac
t ■<? the yomiff Sploa's bawling.
t ;*
r RK a.i\f\
• with dill pain Itt ihe alda. tha howxli xomellBjee coeUee god
of books AfQODg tt poptllation or Ot>,UUU,UUUa
' sometlmee too looie. toogge eoetad, pain Ig (be e^nldvr
t
“W .gentlenaan who know all abont it on leblade, feeling aonetlttiee very rei*|^.ggd gi other Umax
(
from hgaii^ gave the following sage adrioe to
A company of American business men have drowxy; thetoodibati*tak^n ttaehegvUy m (he giomupb
* with
r othe
^ Doiniuicun
I
> government
* I
J went
ai. . aeeoBspeoted
with geldlty
and heleblog ofiigralto.Af
viod. TIm^
Lr«*^in'3l^^iU23tSStC’a!SUlng.
MmA eiiiMwaaiii i
ttnao, Siy M>D| IP VM- ,
tharto-wJKwalorMa
ii*..,.
purclin-<ed oamuna bay aiiu penisula, and tne ftnyiomf
ttvogity origf^teDtui
g dUwdergd oeadRleo^w
el
' irootv with the Dominican flovernment went
1.L ■ The comp.ny ia granted

d

*l**j*|lfM**ilir4iiilon. Tr, ir,

G. 11. LANCASTER,

LECTURES!

O T«(K \%OnKI.'V«} CI«A96,inale or female. 660 t

weekguiraoteed.
Respectabdemployment at home, day
»
.........................................
Tor- eveulua
; no capital qnired; hill loslninttoas end valuebic paekMge of Roods to start with oent free by malt Addret'*
srtth Uoeal return stomp.
4x2;
M. YOU.NQ ft CO., 10 CoUtlandt 8» , New York.

School*

AUGUSTA,
Will op'2n A Singing School in the Town HulL eii
BtilMtHay KveaitnL Jon. IV, commencing at 7 o’clock.
A Tifoitouuii OoUMSR 111 the Elements of Music will
be given; aho particular attention to the Cultivation of
the Voice.
0P*AI1 beginners In JTusIc who join the class will
have free lestton eash Saturday afteruoon.
TKR61S, for 24 Lessons.
Gkntl'-mbn........................................... $1 66.
Ladieh..................................................... t.OO.
Wnterville, Jim. 8, 1878.—20tf

6

$1,000

Classes in toe several pursuils and profei^sions '---------- - —------------------------------------

The annual meeting of the Maine StaTe
Agricultural Society was held in Augusta on
Wednesday, and the following officers were
elected : President, Riilus Prince of I'urner ;
Sec’y, Sam I Wasson of Ellsworth ; Treasurer,
Wm. -Hubbard of Baligdr; Trustees, Wftrren
Percival, B. F. Hamilton, S. F. Raymond, S.
Dill, W. P. Wingate, Peter Wagner. Tlie
attendance was quite small. The next annual
exhibition will he at Bangor next Sepleniher.

OAGKNTS WANiKD Jii..?;::«

tnd chsrts Alin, for onr thiwlng 8llk snd Linen Thread.
The most beiotiful edition eeer published.
Printed
gKO tod2r>0eltsr«d pormonrh by gon |, sclire Agents.
on elegsnt psper, with nssrly fOO exquielte llhistrsliont.
Piofits Urge snd teles fare. Reeryborty wsnte this noble Il^ Apply st Once to D. h OUKKN8KT, Ooneord^N. II • 4«29
FOU HBSTOKINO GRAY HAIR.
work. For ciroulsr snd terms, sd<lress JOHN K. PUTTRIl
TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR. ft 00m Pabllsben. P^«d«lphU|______________________ it l>i*YOI10MANCY.
_____
...
How HlhOK_____
HOUI._________
OllAKMlNO.'
r»Mlns(e stiA fslB Ihr lot* Imd aflbtllOQ
1...................,
erseimsyfoscl
Advanolng yssrs, xicknsM
ww
woikingpeoole.offltner eex,youDgoroldf nr snf person tttsv choost, ItiR'siitly. This stir’s mental
oxr«, dlxxpfointineiit.snd he mskf mors money St work for ui in their spsre moments, or arquirrment all esd possrss,free, by BisIMor 2o esolsato*
reUtary prmllKpoildon, si sll the time, then st snytblng sIm. Psrrirulsn Ires* Ad« gether with s msrris^ galde. (’•(D’pisn Utsele llteams, Iliad
turn ths half ^s.e i i-ithrr o dreM^L 8TIN80N ft CO , Portlswd, Maine.____
(o LtiJIes.fts. A queer,txi-lllDX book
l00,060sokl. A<^
them disposes it to ftll off pre
ilress r. William ft eo., Tab’s,Fh'Is
_______ 4w29
maturely, snd either effvnt li
unelshtly end unpleaxint to
seiong all elssses. Old people, (he middle MT^d,
behold. Us. Atkr'sconsam*
thuee whoareja^t enirtlri lid, saU jowtb of both
mate ,4klU has produced sn
seief bujr and read with (he greatest profll
saildots fbrtbsit ttsfriinltieB.
H
wbloh hss won gratitudo for
UT JOLLY FRIENB’S SBORET
him from multltudee of women
in
DIO I.K.VIS' last anU oa.t Uook.
and men. His Hair Vinos
Rometimex reprodocee lost
It U larfilng with th* ipralril tnccMr; SBd
o
heir: sndslwsjs restores to
thtrv's .vio.siKy IN ir.
fiuifttand f'sy hsir Its neiunil
Srnil for odrolrtolir*. ale . which araaaai fr*e.
_
C'dor, wUh theglopssnd frefh*
4w:9
aEU..MACbKAN, UosSob.
oess of youth. The rompsrsfjveiy lew bxid and frsy heeds,
that we now see.are those who have not yet discnverel the
mats
Tlrtuesof ATit’e IIais VtooR for renewing the hsIr. The
Resh snd yoathfnl hsir we see un older hesds U often ths
(IKNUINK IMCRl V>D t’OMMON bKNTR
prO'tuct ot hissrt If youaio disfigured. oi mmle old.sustere
.s IntriHlucethe
KiMK.Y .'«K<VlNO MAOIIINR Tbh moehlne will slKeh
snd ugly, by gray bolr, restore its ^ojtbmi color, snd with It
" hem, ftill, (uok, qatU,eord, hind, breld snd embroMer la
your fpstmes to tbetr orlglnsl softness end egicouble ex*
s uinsi superior man rr Price onK #16 FaUillrwosPlesesot to tskr, snd curst si I Lung ComplaInU, fto. fan
pression.
edsnd wsrrendn ft>r lire jesrx \Vs will ps]^9j,6p^fpr
As sn elegant dressing for bexntlfylug the Ilsir, it hss no pie bottles Slid cljTuI If* fr»*e by sll J»m;tfi«t’*. Lsrge boitl*»s,
snv ntschine that will sew a sfronner. mofe besuntul,
3r>cei.t<>, J. W. I’ltxiNs ft Co*, Wboleasle .Agonis tfoid by
up prior.
I
or'tnore «Ust{o stein thHUOuis. Ir mslirs (he klestle
hII Druggltiw.___
__
____________
PREPARED DY
J, Ivoek f^tlL-b.” Keery eecondstfiegeae be eat. iod still
S
the eJoth cannot (»« puld'l apart without (esilog It* ...We
BE. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Hau.,
It R %V % It 1>*
M paynsSMts from #7$ to 92*U pt'f usouth AsdbflftnaMIN a
Forenyc-tse of Rlliid. Bleed 3 ramnil.---------Procticnl nxd Annlytkol Chtniiat
eomnn-slon firom which
-------twie# rt»st siieo«t»‘ nhirbe made.
ing. Itohingcr Ulcemted Piles
Adilrcu
SKiIOUB ft UO.. .
chit Dx Aieo's PiLK RSMtPr 4 Hctno. Maaa.; riftihnTgb, Fa , Obtrago, 111-, or 9t
AND SOLD ALL ROUND THE WORLD.
fsils to cure, it lx prepared
Uui<, MO.
,
4w»
expre.-faly for the Plies snd
nothing elre Fold by si I Drugiilsls, Price. 91 00.
CIII'IAF FAICM<6 t
FHEE IIOMES t

j

Fbightfol Sdppebing
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Progress.

And ftiicii goods ns are usimlly kept in n grocery store.
of life, as established under an net of Congre.-s, j
CAUTION,
Watorville, Dpo. 20tli, 1372.
20
approved
July
2,
1862.
Also
into
the
necessi....n,-,,.,
I—7.
,
,
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-.i
...
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•
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•
HLRl'.AS niv wife, Ann 1 norny. has left mo withty ot taking measures to revise and correct the '
.
out just cause, I hereby CHUtlon nil persons not lo
State valuHtiun, and ioslitute some method by barber or trust her on my Rocount, ns I sIirII pay no
jji*
which the valuation shall he more equal and ^q j.Q|tjjy
more in accordance wilti cash values.
{' North Vaaealbom’, .Tan. 14, I87S.-?w,7a*
OOUOH.
Various amendments of the “cider law
N 0TI C E.
are propuaed.
Petitions are in for a charter i
A fire occurred on Wednesday morning at
for
a
railroad
from
Balh
to
Portland
and
the
rj'HIS is to nnlify all parsons that I have given to my
Is a fuvorito rcnicdv, it lia.
tlie late residence of Edwin Forrest in Phila
COmuQlltee Imvtt granteu a bill. A bill to in- t I son, Klory I*. Young, ids time for himseTf, nnd 1 sbnil,
delphia. A portion of tho library was de corpoi ale Ibe Maine Conference o\‘ Unitarian
GIVKN
uono of’bis crtruings nor pay no debts of hia con-:
stroyed, including nearly all his valuable Shak!.,:•*
«• « tractiug afler tins date.
I
is on its passage.
|
GEORGE YOUNG.
perfect snt’^fnciion in Ooiixhs, Cold, A^tlimi; nil Throat
speareou eollectioii. The famous original copy Ciiurcnes
Petitions are in for amending the charter of ' "’ast Walervillc, Jini. 1, 1873.—3w3o»
«'"l l.’ms Ui-au«a«. It is coinnminilrj of choice Native
of bhukespeure, which Forrest always kept in the Wiscasset Uailroad company.
A hill ------------------------ ------------ Z---------------------------------and Koicign Itoois, |W,k. and Herbs In
a glass case, was consumed ; it was valued at relating to free text, hooka in schooU has been j
To XjSt.
|
^
WAY
$5,000. The fire did not extend beyond the
reported
* I’ABT OK A HOUSE oil Mill Street. Enquire of timt cures ns by miigio In everyense. .Sold by
library. The gallery, containing painting and
CROWELL ft CO.In joint convention on Tliursday, Win. \
art collections, was ool injured. Loss $20,000
J II. Plaistkh &. Co.
Wstervillo, Jnn. 16, 1873.
30tr
’'
Caldwell waa chosen Troaanrer.
26lf
• * \Virt6rville.

A special from St. Paul, Minn., says reports
are received of the increased number of deaths
ih the vicinity of Lake Hinsley. Thirteen
dead bodies were found, and six children on the
way to school were frozen to death.
Intelligence from Fergus Falls is that seven
more bodies were found there, and the number
of victims in a radius of 25 miles is e.stimated
at fifly. One man u’ent for a doctor to attend
his wife, and was frozen to death on his way
home.
When the doctor reached the house
the next day, be found that the woman had
given birth to a child, and that both were frozen
to death.
A gentleman, who experienced the storm,
estimates the lo.^^s of life and property as being
greater than that caused by the famous Sioux
massacre.

Ncuj ^&(jcrti9cnicnf9.

W

War upon a tolerably large scale has broken
out between the Western merchants and the
railroad companies and freight lines. Some
lime ago the business men of Chicago, 3t.
Louis, and other cities, impelled, as they say,
by excessive charges, formed what is known as
the Merchants’ Freight Union, and proposed lo
offer their entire business, which amounts to
millions of dollars annually, to that railroad
company which would offer them tlie lowest
rates and best terms. This offensive move
caused the railroad companies and the freight
agents to assume the defensive, and at their
meeting in Buffalo, December 4, they drew tip
and signed a declaration to use all means in
their power to disperse the merchants’ unions,
and further resolved to make no reductions in
the regular rates in favor of the organizations,
nor to allow any rebates to memliers thereof.
Both parties are wealthy and well organized,
the railroad cumpanies being perlmps the most agriculture and the mechanic arts, and the lib- ness of the Company,
powerful.
eral and practical education of the indu..‘triHl :
In the battle with fhe Apache Indians on the
29lh of December, ail of the band were killed,
and 25 women and children were caj tured.'vA
freight train was at acked by these Indii<1is;’and
one roan killed. Indians also killed some while
men at another time, and were afterwards seen
on the re.servations wearing ihri clothes of the
murdered men.
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KendalPs Mills Column.
KATYS GUESS.
Wrrn twelve white egg« in a ilowny nent
The <»ld hen Kite in a box in the nlicd ;
And the children, veKterday, (•tood and gnCRRcd
Of the hoj^ that hid in her npecklcd breaat,
Of the arcamo that dance<I through her rcd>crowncd
head.
She thin1».’* aaid the Ubor-hating Ned,
“ Of a lann where the wcaxlea are all aalcep.
Where the hawkn are blind and the doga are dca<l,
W'heri) the hcajm of com are aa high aa the abed,
An<I plenty of oarthwonna for her to eat.”
" She remembem the country fair,” aays Heaa,
** And the prize ahe took at Hampton town.”
'* No, no, ahe don't.” criea “ Jamea the lota,”
She dreama of her little duoks, 1
;
She in wondering yet why they didn't drown.”
And what nay you, little curly pate ?
I aee a thought in your merry oyo.
*'8fae fink,” aaya the bright*hairLHl baby Kate,
A» ahe lifta the latch of the garden gate,
“Vere’ll bo tickeiiH to fkatvh fi>r by and by.”
Tlirce oheem for the wisdom of three years>old ;
ho told you the aocrct, little pet.
That lore is better than case or gold,
That labor for loro pays a thciusand-fold ?
* Oo
■' hnkod
“ ' * it
' oorHell
clf ?” —...............
Well, don't....forgot.

AND OnOUND I'l.ASTEIt.
AT

TUK

GRIST

MILL,

KENDALL'S MILLS.
A flr.t eta., .took of tbe above con.tanllj on hand, whl'o
will bo Ml d el the lowe.t llvInK prieea.
Xr fflVE US A OAlI.
itl

Great

DR. A. PINK II AM

Bargains

?

IN

BBVTIST,

SB BOBOV

Watches^ Jowelvy^

KBNDALL’SMILLB.HB
nnd PLATED WARE !
Ila. removed to hi. nowofliee.
ST..
17
UE'WIIA.I.X
j
NOrir.idooeaorlli of Erlek Ilotel, where he eonllnnrto e»e
Ilnvinir opened a NEW STOCK of .Tervclry, l*IiHcd
ante tllotder. fbr tboMln aewd of deatalfevvlee,.
Ware, Ac.

ALL KKW, and of the very LATEST
STYLES,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

ijSm]
JBBSSS^^K

I aliall aell llie tame CHEAP

3B9C *

Time of Trains from Wsterville

I.ADIES'

I'uinntcncing Dec. 2,1872.
AND GKNT.S
Pnnenger 7'i*ains, for I’ortluiul nnd lloston 10.CO A. .M.,
SOI.ID (iOI.D CHAINS;
0.30 r. >f; Hnhgor, C.ri»i« nnd St. .lolin 4 30 A. M.;
001.1) AND SII.VEK WATCHES;
Dexter, Hcirust iiinl lianijor 7.00 A. ^l., (mixed.); Dex
ri.A'IKII CHAINS Ilf LATEST STYLES;
MASONIC IIADOE. PINS anil CH MIMS; PL'IN
An Illuntmted Monthly Journal, universally admitted to ter, HeHiiHt, tSkowhegiiii, llniigoriuid St .loliii C.IO I*. M.
Prfiyht Jtnmn for rortliind uiid no‘‘toii 6.30, 11 35 GOLD, CHASED ami STONE IHNGS; SOLID GnI.D
be the niitidsome«t roriodical in the’ World.
A. .M.; Skowh fitm 11*85 A. M.; lUn.K'jr 7 A. M., 12 SET OK .lEWELItY; HEST PLATED SET DO.;
A Representativd iiiid Cliatnpioii of Ainchctiii Taste.

ProipectM for 1873.—Sixth Tear.

THIS AI.DI1VE,
Ifot for i ale in Hook or Ntwt Storee,

NECK CHAINS; SLEEVE lUITTONS, SI CDS
and PINS; GOLD AND PLA1 ED
HKACKI.EI.S, SPECTACLES;
SILVEII and PLATED
NAPKIN RINGS,
castors.
KI.’ITT KNIVES, .SPOONS, CUPS, aNc.

Panneny-r 7»oin« arc due nntn Skew liopnn 10.30 A. M *,
Dnngor Hiid Ktist 10.40 A*.51., 6.UC, 0 28 I*. M.; IJobtcn

TIIK ALDINK, while i PurJ with all tlie regularity, hai 4 30 A. .\l.; 5.00 I’, it.;
none of tb« temporary or tJuteiy lotereet cbaraciarUtio oS
Ft tivltl 7 mms Bve due from Skowlieg.vii lOvC'i A. M.;
orJloBiy petloiiicals. It Is an elegant mlacelltoy of pure, ihitig'ir and Kust 11.20 A. .M., 6.35 1*. tVi.; llostoii 11.10
light, and giacefnl literature; and a collection of pictuies. the
„ ,
rarest rprclsivna of artieiie skill, in black and white. ' Al- A. M.; 1.66 r. aM.
I.. L. MXCOI.N, Acting ASup’t.
ttougb Moh aucceeUiog numbet afforils a fresh pleasure to Its
Aiigusin,~Me.. Dec. 2, 1872._____________ ^_____ _____'
frlrads.the laalfaide ahd beauty of THK AbCUNE wlirbe
inoataimrerlated afterit bar been bound up at the close of the
year. w>|le other publlcatloDs mayriaitu obeapnoss,as com*
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
pared with ritaU o| a tdmllai claas, TIIK ALDINK Is a ui.lquu
and orlglaal oonoeptl •!}—trione and unapproiche —abroiuu-ly
wkbonc competitloo In price or ebaracter.
The f»oaseiv>or
NKW
AltKANIJI'SIKNT.
of a complete volume can not doplicuta (he quinilty ol fine
paper and engravings 111 any other shape or numb r of vol
SkMI»'A AA A 1* 1. IKF.
wmea for ten timas itscost; and then, thare are the chroiuos■vsidee'
Oo .nilalierlhelSIhIn.t theflne .leam.r
ART DEPARTMENT.
Dlrlgoai dKraaconla, rill until further no.
Notwlthatandlng the Inrretise in the price of subscription tie. mil a. foTlowe,
last l^all, when TtiK ALDINK assumed Its present noble pro*
I.eave Gall. W harf rorllatid.eVerj VONDAV anilTlUIllR
portions and representative Character, the edition was ntoie DAY.at fi P. M.,andloaVO I•ler38 K. II. New York, every
than doubed during the past year; proving (hat (ba Aiiieri. .MONDAY and Thuirday.et 3 P M.
ran pobllo appreciate, and will support, a sincere egoit in the
The . Irl».and Praneonl. are mted with line .oenmmoda.
cause of Art. The publUheis, arxIoDS to Justify the ready tloiif.for parrenperr inaklnp tb It the nioel convenlelil and
oonlldenre thus dernnnstrateJ, have exerted ihrmstlves to the coniforlabl'erouferortraveller.betweenNew Vorkiind M loe
urmoet to develope and improve the work; aud (be plans Jor
PrMapeIn Slate llnom as Cabin l aMaae »1 Mealreitra
(he coming year, as unfolded by the monthly issues, will
Gooili. fnrwar.led'0 and liom Montreal. Quebec. Halifax,
aMOolA and delight ev -n the moat sanaulue friends ofTlIK St..Iolin,adilall p.rla of Maine. ?hlpprr*.aie reuliefod to
AbDf N K.
aeiidlthelrfreiphtlo the Sleuliier .aa early aa 4 P. M.,on the
The publlshsra aie antbvrised to aoDoaoce designs fr> m dmv they lea.. Portland.
nany of the most emiDcot artists of Amerka.
Por freight or paeaaxc a ppl} to
_
,
.
In addidon, 1 UK ALDINK will reproduce eianiples of the
IIKNIIY FOX. Gall a W ban. Portland.
Ust foreign masters, selected with a view to the highest arris*
3P
J. F. .4MK8, Pier 3.S E. II. Nrw Yolk.
He PDeeess,and greatest geaerat Interest: avoiding such as
have becomefamlHar, throug.i phofographi', or copies of noy
kind.
The quarterly tinted pUtes, for 1873, will reproduce four of
•Min d. Davis's Inimitable child sketches,appropriate to the
tour eeasons. Tkeec plater, appesilng In the Issues for
Janwtay ^Apill, July and 0«tob< r, wonld be alone worth the
price of a year's subacrlptloD
Thr 8TA|}\'< II bii4 fTPHRIOn /4ra-ISolng
The popular teatnre or a copiously Illustrated Christmas"
(•trnnirra
number will be oontinued
JOHN BROOKS niiil MONTIIKAL,
To possess such a valuable epitome of the art world, at a
rest BO (rifling, will command (he subscriptlona of (housanda will run as ftiUows:
la avery Sfctkm of (he countiy t but* as the usefulness and
Ixenving Atlantic Wharf for Doston ral y, (Sundays txcepta*tracttoiisof TIIK ALDINK can be eohanced. In proportion
tqthe nameika' Increase of its supporters, the publishers vd )
\i 7 o’clock P. M.
propose to make assurance d< ubiesure/' by the following
Returning.leave India Wharf, Boston,same days at Co'clock
unpariilled offer of
P. M.
PRSKI17M OHROMOS FOB 1870.
These SleNinrrs hive been newly fitted up with sf*am ap*
Kvery snbscriber to Til K ALDINK, who pays In advance paratu* for hearing ratios nnd state rooms, niid now affoid
for fb • >ear IH78, will receive, without additional charge, a the most convenient nod comfortable m ana of transportation
nalrof bvaurifuloilchromos,alter J. J. Hill theemlneni Kng between Rostoo and Portland
PasseegeiB by tb is long sstalilished line obtain every com
lUb painter.
The picturts, entitled *'The Ylllsge Belle,’
and *' Oroselng the Moor.” are 14 i 20 laches—are printed irom fort and convenience, arrive In season to lake the earliest
36 different plates, requiring 35 impressions and tints to per trains out of tbe city .and avoid be InconvetiieDoeolarriving
fect each picture. The same ohroraob aie told for t80 per pair U'eat night.
in theurt stores. As It is ihedetemilnatlon ol its conductors
Freight taken nl l.ow Kales,
to keep TUK aLDIKK out of competition In every depart*
Maik goodscate P. S. Pocket Co.
meut. the chreutos will be (ouod c rreepoodiogly ahead of
Paroff1.60.
State Rooms may be secured In advance by
any that oen bvoffered by other periodicals. Kvery subscriber
will receive a oertlficate, over the signature of the publishers nail.
Sept. 14, 1872.
W. L. BILLING?, Agent.
gnarenieefog that the chroraos delivered shtll be equal to the
J. B C0VLR,Jr.t Oen’l Agent.
Portlahd.
Aamplts fnrnUbed the i*geDt. or the money will be refunded.
The (Istrlburion of pictures of this grade, tree to the subscrlb*
ers to a five dollar periodical, wiU mark an et»och« In (he his
lory of Art; and.eousideriDgtbeDnpreccdentril cheapness of
the price for THK ALDINK Itself, the marvel foils little sboit
ef a miracle,even to those bert e^uainted with the achievementaol Inventtve geniut and Improved mechanical appli
ances, (Kor iiiustratlODS of these chromes, see November
issneof Tlf « ALDINK.)
in A a AZiNE.
TH£ l.rr£RARV DEPARTKENT

Hnving of mo you will bo .suic nud not get old Shop
worn g«HK|H.
p

JKIITO — “fillet- Sales and Small I’roJUs."

II. F. RAMSDKLL.
1X7“ Ni-xt door to People’s Hniik.

25

TERMS.
S6 per anuuni. In njvanee. wiili Olirhromoe free.
TIIR ALDINE will. heicaflar, be obtainable only by tub*
aeripCloii
Tkera will be no reduced oi club rate: cash for
SMbMribtlona mutt oe sent to pobtisbers direct, or banded to
the local ageot, ^tbout rRsponsiblllty to the pub Ushers,
airewtia rases whore (he certifleate Is given, twaring tbe
lae rfaill------■ille signature ol Ji--—«»------amd Suttom--fo--Oo

AarNTS WANTED.

usually do^mlubu Him.

Tbaiikltal tbr past favora. he

inviies hl*(bqMreustoaiM«,»nd the public gauerully,
tu ravor.tifm'
ir.litm' with ibeir
Ibeir patroiwn.
WaleiViUa, Oot. SS. 18f3_l8
A B. WOODMAN.

FORKGLOSURE.
II'HBBEAS lUrte WiibM, oCWi(uh>v, in tbe «<
TI Air KumIxm. 00 S>« (OVentMtUh tbot of IIllarcb,
A. D. HW, ojr her oaed of mefigaga
af that dateirecoidn
„
ed in Keontbeo Begistry of Deeds book 267. page 197,
eoDveyed to the suMcriher a certain lot or parcel of laud
eituatad iu Winslow, in said county
of Kennebeo, bound
boundntv 01
ed u follows, vlx;—Beginlng in the center of tlio rond
leading
Nl
_ by
. Charles Seeo's to North
Vassalboru’and in the
Booth line of laud then of Weymouth Jones; thenco
Wait north west in said South line twenty rods to a stake;
tbrooe Soutberly, parallel to said road, as far as to make
twelve rods (at right angles) to a stake; (lienoe East
south east parallertet'Bouth line of said hind then of said
Jeose and twelve rods dlstanoe therefrom, twenty rods
to said road; tbenee Northerly by said roiid to the point
begnii at—eoulalmiig one anti
lid one linlf aures, to secure
Ilia payment of five uotea of band therein described; and
as Uia oondilions of said mortgage have )>een broken I
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In addition to the former large slock.In the Ho®
Hard
ware. ( III Irry, bluves, Kaliil, Lila, &e., he will hereu-ter
make a specialty of

nUILiDlIVO

Thankful for the liberal pit ronags heretofore exterded to
the late fl<m. he pronili'es his best efforts to give Batieluctlou
14.18-2.

F. 0. THAYEE, M. D.
IN MERCHANTS' ROW, MAIN
w A T E BV 1 L L E,

10 00

12 00
4 00

For all four Reviews,

coeus aaso
dwidiratir

DR. RADWAY’S

PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,

perfectly tostcUm, elegantly coated with sweet pim, piiriret
regtilute. purify, ciranse, mil slrcnethcn. Rndway's Pills,
for the cure of all disorders of the Sloiiinch, Ltver, Rowels,
Kldnevs, Bladder, Ntrv«»us DltwHtes, HendacUc. C<»u»tloation, Uostiveness, Indlgcstton, Dyspepnla, RUJouancss. Bllloua Fever, Infiamiimtlon ot tbc Bowels. I’ilrs, nnd all Dc*
raiigementa of tlio Internal VUcem. Wtirrantcd to effect
a positive cure. Purely Vogctublc, conljiluliig no mercury,
nuiicrals, nr delvtorlnU'* drugs.
on Observe Uic fxllowlug symptoms resulting from Dis
orders of the Digestive Organs:
Conitipalinn, Inwan] Pllaa, Fnllnru rf tlm RIim.I In Ihe Itesd*
Aridity of the !^«iiiv‘h. Nnu>un. Ilpartlmm. (Utpii,t nf Fog,!. Fullncia or Weight In (be Sloinarh, f^iir rirnrlatlowf, hiiiking or Klultrr*
Otrult Benthlnr. Kluttvrlntf nt lit* Hrart, Choliliis or SutToratliig

PUF,M1UMS.
Now subscribers (iipplyine early) for tlio year 1873
tli« numbers for tlie lastquiirmay have, without charge,I, tlio
for of 1872 of such periodicals as tlioy miiy subscribe for,
Or instead, new subscribers to nnv two, three or four
of Iheabove periodicala, may liave one of tlie ‘Four lievieiaa' for 1878.
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to clubs
can bo allowed unless the money is remitted direct to
the puhlisliers. No premiums given to oliibs.
Oitcninrs with further pnrllculnrs may be had on applipatiou.
The Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,

140 FhUom St., New York,

The Leonard Soott Publishing Go.
ALSO ruDuaii

STORE
flltlol’tono,

Th« celebrated

Elias

Howe Sewing

Machines,

BUTTKIG’S PATTERNS OF OARMKNTS
O. II. O.iRPaNTER. Wst.rnilc, He

Addl.ss

DissolutioAi
di

tlsvlng porehiBcd thalolsreitofmy Ista pirlnsr
In the lliiaol MAYO BHOTIIBRb, I res|Mclfuly
Inloru, tbs public that I shall cantinuu to aairy
on tha

BOOT ft SHOE BUSIaVESS,

By Hehky BTKriiKMa, F. B. S., Kdinburgb, and tlie late

Where will ba Ibund a fuUassottmcBtar

A

PEW atoncIthoctOoiefortBoolSiforladlca,
Al maxwell

Plano Tuning
Piaaaa tanad la a thareagb aad fallhfal
by tha anbsaribar. Ordaralafi at tba
(ffhi Bwaaar
Baokitota a( O. K. Mathaws, WalarriUo,
u

praupHy altaadad la.
M. 0. MILLIKEN, of Aagosto.

BOOTS,

SHOES AND

HRS.

HOUSE

U. PRROITAL’R

FOR SALE.

Deo., 1872.-$#.

At bit resldenoe or maDofaotory.

^

tnfoUukK Kmi wain

^6aK*,yW..M.e.RtwhU.^H»^rj-Jdb^h.we,.d

RDSBEBB,

Vor Ladles’, Gentlemen's &. Children’s Wear.
I ihs'll andeaver to keep Ihs lamsland best ssk.ctcd ssiruaJataf Ladles’,MIssassndOhlldisa’s Uoati,Shoes and
eortmrDt..----------- ^
,,,
Rubbet* to be found In Waiervllie$
And ihol 1 manufaqtare to menenre

GENTLEMEN'S CALF BOOTS,
both fkoorp and ukwed.
AlBinitodoaasshbnslasst heittflsr, I tbsllof course
a sbluToelva eusteuiers awn batter lanna than harato-

. A a.
—_ A ^ A a
AI as ^ d a. $s a . a2 aa a a a a .a
tract
by i^rompt
attention
to busineii and
falr'deallagtodeMrveiadreeelTen UberaUhare of public

^*Watat*iUa,Aaf. 6,1871.

NEW STYLE NECK TIES.

leready tofltiall orders on Regg*
I «•<( Cnlf Roots at the shortest no*
I tlctt possible. Also

EEFAIBING
done it the neateit-manner at
I short not
Or If yc nantready mado

BOOTS & SjGCOES,
Or

BUBBBR BOOTS & SHOES
of rooit any klnd» cailat MazwelUaaDd get tbem,for be has
got tbe largest atock and beat assortment to be found in tpwu,
and of a auperlor quality.
ARCTIC OVCKSa
GoDgressand Bnckle, flea's, Womens'and .Mlases', which wll
heiDid loTjorcarhi
Nor. 10,1870.
20

0. F. MAYO

are invited 1

No One Should Fail,

In

EJXlSrOY OOOESI
AlbiHns, Shopping Bags, Portemonnalef in Butsla
and Morocco, Busts, Vases, Brushes,
Combs, &o., &«■, &o.

PBIC|S9.-ea

TAYLOit'l

Mshglo ECameps Soap.
At Abhold & Mkadjw'b.

AfiEXTj^'

WANTED

aJoKii

All

(.EBIMRaiffOE,
PUBLISHKB8,

Hi^ord, Oonn.

A }BNT8 WANTED FOR T^K

GREAT INDUSTRIES
OP THE UNITED STATES.
1300 PAOCS 4ND 600 INOBAVINQS, PtlNTSD IN INOUSO AKS
OEBMAN
VYrITTIN DT 20 EMINENT AUlH'oaS, tNOLUblNO JoRS
it Ooooa,IIoN. LxoN Caii, KowAan IlowOANa, Ret. K. Ei>.
WIN Hall, Puilip Kiplet, Albent Baubani, Uor ob Gbxiui
F .R PtHKINf, BTC., XTO.
This work is a complete history of all branebes of Indnslrr,
procef>s of manufacture. e‘o., In all ages. 1( is a oompletfl
encyolepedia ofans and maXiuraoinres, and la (be most eoteriaiiing and valuable work of information on subjects of geowiul interest ever offered to the publlo. It is adapted to the
wrnts of (be Uerebant, Manufacturer, to both old and /ouof
of all clashes. The book Is eold by a^nts, who are making
large sales in all parts of the country, It is offered at tho
low price of fldji(),and is the cheapest book ever sold by
subscription. No family shooM be without a copy. Wewsot
Agents tn every town in the United States, and no Agent can
fail to do well wUh this book. Our termsaie liberal. Weglve
our azent) the exclusive right of territory. Oneof onragonti
sold ISOlioples in eight days, another sold .308 in two weeks.
Ouragnntin Hartford sold 399 in one week. BpedmeDS of
the work sent to agent4 on receipt of sUinp. For olroalari
and t-nns to agents address the publlshen. .
KNOTS
*Cr3SrTIBI>Or. Ways and By Ways In the Hidden Life o
AMEIUCAN DETECTIVES.
We want agents for this book. It discloses al) themyrteriei
of the Detective Byeteni
It is a record for the past 26 rsAan
of the must skillful detectives cf this country, in whiuh tbe
crafts of Uitnk Kobbeis, Thieves, Pickpockets, IffOttery Men,
Ccuntertelr Money Dealers, nnd swindleri of all classes, are
exposed and brought to Justice. Plica, 02.75. 8endtoreircutais and terms to agents.
WE PUBLISH THE BEST

DICTIONARY OF THK DIBLE
Id the English Langnage,
B Y W »l , SMITH. L L . D .
It is written by 70 of tbe most distinguished dWlnestn Eu
rope and America, and is the only edition (>ublished In tbli
country condensed by Dr Smith’s own hand. It la illustrated
with over 165 steel and wood engtavinae'. It contains every
------- 1-----------------------------name
in tbe BIbleof Importance,
.----- and
^ ^ IS a book needed by
every Uhrlstian foiLllj. It Is printed In double-aolumnSi'in one
large octavo voli'ina. Priwe, f35U.
We waotiq^eiita forcbeae works in all eUtra Md towns In
(he country. We pay large commiseioas and give exolusi/e
territory. For circulars and terms address tbe publiaberi.
Sample copte< of any of our hooka aent to any address on
receipt(‘
l ol Plica.

J B. BURR A HVDR, Pnbliabera.
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Hartford, Conn., Chlcag'>,ll., olnoinnatl, Ohio.

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS

AND WINDOW FBAMEB

TUB ondariigned athia NewPaslory a( Crommett's Mlllii
Waterville, is making, and wlHkeap eonetanily on band all
tbeaboTcartieleaotTarloustiMSftbaprtotaof which will be
found as lo'v.astbesame quality of wojrk can.-ha bought sny
where in tbe State. The Stock and workman^lp will bs of'
the first dufllty.and our work il warranted
what U ii
repreaented (o be.
,
Our Doorawlllbe kiln-dried with DITBBAT. and not
with 4 am -—>—Orderasollel(ed by mall or otherwise.

J. FURBISH.
Waterville, Anguat, 1870.
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HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
be

' PAINTING,
ALSO GKAININd, GLAZIN'

a. H.

AND PAI'EniKO I

E 1^5 T Y
oontlooei to Ti«et alt order* I
tbe above llna.l In a b n |
ucr that haa given Mtlif* I
tion to the best employed [
for a
period that Indltste |
[ some experianoa la ^ht .bnuiness
,
Orders' promptly attended
' toon appfioadonatbis «bo^ |
ni'aln Birwrl,
opposite Marstun's Bleek
waterville,

to

See It.

20

Mrs. S. E. Rercival,
Will offer to the publlo fortwo weeki,

HATS and BONNETS,
ttrwaily ttcilu>«id l*rlcei.

3

MADAM FOY’S

Corset Skirt Supporter
Comblnec In onenameat an Slegantly Fitting Coree
and a Perfect Bklrt Supporter, and le Ja<t tbe arttole needed
eyery lady who eoaenUi UKaLtU, OOMFObT and
The moet desirable of the kind aver offered to the
LB.
pobllo.
VOB ALB BT

MBS. 8. E. FBROIVAL.
A V EBILL
Tub

best

(Paint.

Paint ut
oob

uab.

bo seen at

COMPOUND MEDICATED INHALATIONS,
CONCBNTBATED FOOD, AND
COUGH 8YEUP.
Burins the past ten yesrs Dr. Carpenter has treated and
cured (bouiiands of oases of the above named disea«‘es,and haa
now In his porses'ilon oeitifiratcs of euies from every part of
(heoountry. I'lie I iilinlatlun is breached direo*ly into the
lungs, soothing and healing over all inflamed suriaoes, enter.........................dc....................•*
■ • - le every
------log
into the blood, It imparts vitality os it penetrates
psrt of (be system The sensation la not unplaasant and the
first inhalation gives very decided relief, partleularly when
* difflculiy
• of.............................;(fo
* there is moeh
breathing. Under•the loflMenee
of'
my remedies, the cough rood growa eaaler, the night iweata
ceoae. the hectic flush vanishes, and with Improving dig- atlon
the paUent rapidly galoa strergth. and health Is again within
bll grasp.
The t*aaeaiitraie> Food rspldiyh«lMt up Ilia uiuside^
bllitated patient, preoentiog to tbe atomaeh food all ready to
be ossimlUted and made Into good, rieb, healthy blood
The Uotigli H>rttp Is to be taken al tilght to alleviate the
cough andeDobte (he patient toobtaio i^lvep. Fulldireetlana
accompany taoh box of my lemedlea, whkh oonsiata of

unu.aua]|y large, and tothoieabonttobulld orrepilti* |
iball offer extra induoementa.
ARNOLD h MEAPg^',

THE LATEST AND BEST
Keystone Sawing ||J[aehines

I

OC^Tav **',KxTsyoRi.”—The first premlam for best
o( work executecHin
exeoutecHin Sewing Machines,
Maohinas, waa yesterday awai^*f I
at tbe Stats Fair to thi Keystone. This Is a newmacblba^ I
!n our notlee of yesterday we did oot do it ^e
which its merits dsMrve. In tba MmplIoUy of ita eonstmetkv I
and neatnesa and eleganoe af Ita work, thiBDsweomcr iBtei
an already oooupled flela. baa thaa early a foremost plsM*'*' I
I Bangor,(Me.,) Commercial.

B.

Price of Box eontalnlog rctnedita to last one mootb) BlO;
two invnuia,
monthe, waoj
vl8; thiwa mOUtbi, BSfi.
Bwu
Bant to ERv addraas 0.0. D. Faasphlata eontalning large
llatofpatiaoueiirad Hotfraa. Lattaraof iDqulrj must eoptain one doffar tolniureanswer. Addreoa.
A H. OARPINTBR,lf.b..Nawatk,N.J.
Dr.Oahpiitv R*a OATA'dRU UBMBoT will give Immediate
reliaf.ind will efleet a nermanantoure la from one to three
BOhtoa. Priotofremtay tolaatonBBto«th(f6;iwemoDtlie,
$8; tbraa moatheBlO
Uaacer in all forms iaeeeasfully treated. Band for Hat Of
of patfeata enrad, to
__
ly 7
A. H. OARPBNTEft, M. D , Veirark, N. J

iSfil--------

WEST WATEBVILLK.

A GREAT VARIETY OF BOOKS
MSS.

S.

E.

AT
TEECIYiLL’S,

AT BEDUOED PRICES.
'lOIK

O -A. R n S

lieve
earn
eniei
I)od(
mo n

I

AU. K^NDfl.

Wedding,
Addren,
TrareUng.
BudnaM,
fto., Ac. Ae,

abad
Tl

lie f
•urne
do li
■down
Ibe I
, *hile

,

Dona in (he neateat atyl a and at the lewai|;lafo*>

3Sr O T I O 3?3

KewniM Oasan.—le Probata Oaurl, et Aagnsle, aa tba
IbaHh Haadsw af Daeaaibar, 1672.
4 OIRTAIN lMaTRUMBIIT,p|i!POrilDgtoha Ibt laM WIU
A aad taetassaatef OUAkLH W. 8O0LB, late of Watar^a, la saM eaaaty, daeaasad, hariag btsa praaaalad fbr
prakdtat
OaMWSB, that aatka iharaof ba drao tbraa Waaki aooaastraOVtlartalhafonithMoDdeyaf JaaaaryBtxt. la tba
Mall, a Mmvapar prialad la WtlarTlUa, that e 1 rersaae
led uiey attend et a OaettorProhsIr thee to beholden
aad Shaw ceaeatreay.vhy thae'ld laMraamal
pray,4,MnmTadMaliQFe4, as ihs lest will
^
*’H. K. .iAMi,Jedp.
MMsarasKf tB«

F. Frizzell, Agent,

8m17

One Inhaler; One Bottle of AlteiatiYe Inhalant;
Ono Bottle of Soothing: Febriihge Inhalant;
One Bottle of Anti Hamorrhagio Inhal
ant ; one Bottle Conoantrated Food;
One Bottle of Congh Symp.

Arnold A Mkadkr’s, Agent.

cau-f.
AAToe.
atat’lSM hflit |h4.IIiM*.

HAHDWABE, BUILDING MATEBa^ISi
Faints and Oils, Nails And Glsss,

OONBUlffFriON, BRONOHITIS,

NOTICE.

Btmplt cards of ooVors

odbr to the public OJIBA r SJE GAINS

riooin

and all dlucssesofthe Throat and Lungs, with bis

ABNOUJ & SIEADEaS.

Mrs. S. E* Reyoival

ALL

13G UULBkKIlY BTKUKT,
NKWAKK N. .1.,
Js DOW treating successfully

DOW on exhibition, at

Ohemio al

OF-AT

DR. CARPENTER,

O R IE N T A L,

THB abeTaobangtor baslnaaa.makesltoaeassary to aaltlaallthaold aooountsal thaflrm, aad alllndebtad arara.
qaa.tadtaeallBnd'pay thtir blHslaimadUlely^ maVO

Will

cates of eruptions and malignant fevers, their
healinr. and soothing properdei protect the humors of the fauces.
Their Sedative properties allay pain in the nervpM system,
stomach, and bowels, either from mflaroroation, wind, cohe,
crampa, etc. Their Counler-Imtant influence extends
throughout the syjtem. Their Diuretic propertie. ect on
inecting and regulating tlio flow of nrine.
the Kidney., coneetiog
at.a I'y'u'./JL*
Y...AW ft. tn« netm
Their Antf-Biliou.
properties slVv'^'Ji'®
Bntf-""
„ bile,
____________
iKliarge. through the bilian' diict^ .
bretion'^^
and ita Al*®!'*
and are aoperior to all remedial agents, for the cure of Bilious
Fever, Fever and Ague, etc.
- ,
,
...
FoUlffy tlt« body UKaliut dlMaaii by purifying
tall :*• fluids
kllits
A..:riawlih
with V
ViMKGAR
ih*gar B
BiTTSRS.
itters. N
No
o epidemic
cpidcmic can. take
• .
hold of a system thus forearmed. The ^ver, the stomch, the
bowels, the kidneys, wd the nerves are rendered ais«tc^ The^Kmlacy of 4)r. Walker’s Vinegar Bittkri,
in Chronic Dyspepsia, Fevers, Nervous DisordeivConsUM*
tion, deficiency ofvital power, and all maladies affecting the
stomach, liver, bowels pulmonary organs or
has been CEperienced by hundreds of thousand^ »od hundreds
of thousands more are asking for the same relief. ^
.
DlreeilosAE.-’Take of the Bittern on going
niitht. from a half to one and one-half wine-glassfull. Eat
B<K)d nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton chop, vwison, roast b«fi and vegetables, and take outdoor exercise.
They aie composed of purely vegetable ingredients, and con
tain no tpiriu.
_ « ’
I. WALKER, Prop’r. R. H. MopONAl.» ^ CO.,
Druggiil. Etui Oen. AgtE, San FraiidKO, Cal.,
and coruer of Weahington and Cbarlton Stx, Now York,
UrSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

#*
TBSTIMONIA7.8.
regard Mr. Kddj as one of the mosl capable andmeceii
fnlpraotltionerswith whom 1 have had oflofalinterboarie
CHA RLBS MAflON, Oommlsstonar of Patents."
I hareno besltstionln assnrlng Inventora (hat (hey can
notetnploya man morecompeieaiaadiriialwotiby.and
moreeapableof puttlDglhidrappIietUoniln a form to seenrt
fort hem an early and favorable consideration at (be Pauti»
Omce.
BDUtJND fiORKlI,
Lata OommlHlonei ot Patents."
Mr. R.n.SDDT basmadefor me over TlHRTVanpiiee
tIODsfor Patents, having been upceMfolIn almoat every qi#*
Soch anmistskableprcof of great tafons and abIHty on biy
part, leads me toreeoommeDQ.\ bblnventorato apply to bin to*
procuretheir patents, assh* y may be sure ot having thr
moNtfalthfuIattentlon beatow; Ion theh oases, and at vsiv
reasonable charzas.
^
Boston, Jan. 1,1878.~ty38
JOHN TAGOABT^^'

OUR STOCK OF

(0 cell and examine tbe

The Old Btond oppMite tlie Fokt Office.

BOOTS.”

FIRST CLASS

W O BKin E N,

Then are s'l.sntsges in buying nesi home.
Ain a large stock of 8UEKT HUSIO sad U08I0 BOOK

THE FARMER’S GUIDE
To Sdentifio and Fraotioal Agiionltore.

«COMFORT

having procured (wo

Chloroform, Ether or NF

{*ionitf Mlffl, ©rgona,

pEIMM..dMI«.„..M>l.,la.

mmue. u uabston.

biTiaLT, Mau., JnJy 18, 1849.
Pn. RinwAVI hav* hnd Ortrlta Toniur In tliV orarlei and
Vowelk All th* DoctoM Bald " Ihtre waa no hrlpfnr U." I triad
every thing lliat wat recommended: knt notUlnf helped me. I taw
Your ReeolreBt, and thoeght I would try It; hut bad bo faith In It,
betonie 1 had auficred for twelve yeara. I took alx bottlee of the
Ilewivent, and one box of Radway'i Ptlla, and two botlleaof yoor
Ready Relief; and there li not a atim of tnuior to be leen or felt,
andIff
f feel better,
amarter,
and happier than 1 bar* for twelvo years.
......................................................
Tlie went tumor was in Ihe left aide of Ihe boweli, over Ihe erolo.
I write this to you for Ibe beaefit of others. • Vou ran rnbllih It If
)Ucheo.e.
HANNAH P.lvNAPP.
JOB

trous Oxide Gas administered wlien desired

MXJ 8 I O

8EBQE A LEATHER BOOTS.
For partioulerf

Tumor of 13 Years’ Orowtii
Cured bjr Radwai-^ff Resolvent.

People's Kat'l Bank,

H M O V A Jm

T

*lk'OOD.

Urinary, ftnd Womb diseases, Gravel, Dlalwlcs, Dropsy
Btoppako of Wnter. Incontlncnco of Urine, ItriKlit's Disease*
Albuminuria, nnd in nil coses wlicrotboro aie urlckdnst domails, or the water is thick, cloudy, mixed with substhnccS
..........................
like
the whito of an egr, or *'
tlirciiftds like white silk, qr (hero
..................
llfou appearance, nnd whtto bone*dust
Isa morbid,
dark, bluous
deposits, and when there Is a pricking, hurnhig sonsatinn
when p.osslng water, and pain lathe Small of tliu Rack and
aj.nuCT, a
. ivv, ^
i.w,
r tjioJjoTn^
I'ricc,
#1.00.
WORM^—The only Itnown and sure Remedy for
U'orms—iln, Tape^ tic.
•

WATBRVII.LK' MK

For Blackwood's Magaiine.
7 00
For Blackwood and one Review,
10 00
For Blackwood nnd two Reviews,
13 00
For Blackwood and three Revieivs,
For Blackwood and tho fonr Reviews, 16 00
G. H. carpenter t
i’ojtnpe two cents a number, to be prepaid by the
bai moved his
quarter at the office of delivery.
CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent, will be nllowed to clubs
of four or more iiersons. Thus: fonr copies of Black to Pro*. Ljford's Bitck Dlook, nea.ly op|i.,slte his former
place of bu.Ines., where he « 111 keep,
wood or of one Review will be sent to one address for
stock of hrst cUss
$12.60; four copies of the four Reviews and ilinckwood
for $48, nnd so on.
To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above dis
and 8HAI.L MD8I0AL INSTRUMENTS,
count, a copy gratis will bo allowed to the getter-up of
the club.
irhlob will be sold as low as can be bought elsewhere

KOTiiaae dWBtr.—(a Probata Oasrt, at Asgutta, aa tha
he new HOUSK, next balow Mr. J. Furbisb’a, on
faaith Moaday af Daotaibar, 1871.
Silver Street, will be eold of a bargatn. The house
QABOUHBM Wr.............- ■ ■
ILL!AMS adailalitmtrli
'aa tha adala af )i dS bv 27 with an ell; tWo story with tquero roof and
iy HAMOaH
WH.UANR.Jsta ag WatarvlUa,
Walarv
...........................
la aall onpole'; it Brat eleeiL in modem style; oootelns ten
aoBaiy. disssesd, Bavlag arracatad harirstaud1 laal
I
aacoaal
al adaiWMtallaa qf tha Mala af said daaaaaa
lad far sUaw. rooms, wilb large hall, oommodloue pantry end numeroua oloeate, wood shed, (ko.; with a good oellar under all
in wbloh is a furneoa tel, and a j|oo<rwell of eoft water.
Oeann.lhaSaeilee ihereef heglvee tbraawaake i
Tbe tiu of tha lot le d 1-2 by KTrods. Pottettion given
immedietely Temu easy. Apply to
J. FUBB18H.
Wtlarvllle,

WANTED.

Every drop of the SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT
CO ninunU’.ite'i tlirongli tho Ulood, Sweat. Urine, and other
thdds and Juices of tho syetoin tho vigor of life, for it repairs
l!io waxtvs of tlio iKxfy with now and suund material.
Surofidx Sypidlls, Consumption, Glandular dUeaso, Ulcers
In the TliruM, Mouth, Tuniors,Nodcs lu tito Glands and
tlior lYic
nartsof
SoroEyei,
Dbcharg(.s
fruiii
Eirs,thu
andsystem,
the worst
forms ofStrumous
Skin diseases,
Eiup*
thms, Fever Sores, Scald Head, Ring Worm. Balt Rheum,
Krytlpelofl, Acne, ulack Spots, Worms In the Flosli, Tumors,
(^anoers in the Womb, luid all weakening and painful dli*
rliargcs. Night Sweats, Loss of Sperm, and All wastes of tho
life principle, tiro within tho curative rango of this wonder
of Modem Chornlstrv, nnd a few days* use will prove to
.. .......
....------•
any peiaon udng
It for cither
of ai—
thesu •--------fdlsor—
fomit pf disease ■*its
potent power tu cure tliein.
If tlie patlouL dally becoming reduced by tho wastes and
dccnmposUlon that is conllnntdly progrcBsIng, aucceeds in
arresting tlitse wastes, nnd repairs Inc sumo wit li new muter*
i.tl mode from lioalthy blood—aud this tho BAKSAPARILLt.\N wdl and does securo.
Not only does the SABsaPAnituax Ruonvittr excel all
known remedial agenta lu tho cure of Chronic, Scrofulous,
..
....a.-..-. -und
J,dSb’
*'------------- ‘ but
.. ...l.---------Cunstitntlonal,
Sklu- diseases;
It is tho only
posltlvo
euro for

ALDEN’S JEt^’ELBY
STORF.,

$4 00 per ann.
7 00

For nny one Review,
For nny two Reviews,
For any three Reviews,

iBtarattad may aiSoBd ala Coertof Probata than to babeld
at ABBBMa,tBd thaw oatita. If any, Why tha told laaltuBMiit
■haalaBat bapioTad,appirarallaBd aUaBad,at tba last will
sBd laataasaBt af tha saM diesaaad.
B. K. BAKER, Jadaa.
Attaat: CaAiggiliswiaa,E.tittar.
V

AUeat; 0»M.ngagm».le|fs)t.

MAINE,

DENTAL OFFICE,

FULTON 8TIIEKT, NEW YORK.

j.

■.K.BAKRB, Jaf(a.

sr.

OPPOS.TB ESTT AXD KIMBALL’S STORE

Kemaeo Ooeett.—Id Probata Court, ■» Awgasia, oetha
P. Nokton, Profoosor of Bcieutiflo Agriculture in Y’ale
fburtb Hoadar el Dsoemker, 1872.
LLM a. Ea‘TOK, auardlaa of JOSEPH EATON, of College, New ilaven,
li a
_____ prMtniod taor
Two vols. Royal Octavo. 1600 pogeo and numerous
Wlatlow,hi sold ocaBly, aiiaor,. hotlog
arsdositeat of foaidUaailp of oeld ward tts aUowonoo
i
lUo
eugnvingt. Price $7; by mail, post paid, $8.

A

0. I.. nOUlXSON A CO.

nj“A)l bii.lneM of the late flim will Beelorcd hy the ""‘I*''"
ulcned, ind ell Indebted ote requested to make limnediale
•ettlemenl.
17—
O- •• KODINSON.

V opp

UlRAU SIMPSON.
SwSS

Kaaadaeo Ooearr-—Is Probsde Court, at Augasla, on the
fbarta
Manday_of Esssnibef,
“-----'
'“
- ________
187$
OHKTaIM Insireeieet. eatpoitlog to bo the lost wiU and
tatlaasoBi of JEUIAU HOBKILL, bio of WolorvUb,ia
oildoaeniy,doowad,hofteg beeo proooBlod foi ptolmlo;
OBBeBAO, Tboi Botloo thocsof ba gtran tbaao wacko sBoaos-

M ATEUIAI.S,

Embrucing everything called for in that line.

Trniis of Sulncrifilien.

lor that purpose

OaMaeaiTaoT Dolloaibotoof boglraa ibiao woafcs seeoooalvoly, poor to tho foutib Hondoy of Jon. n.xt, io Sha
Neil, a Bowivopot ptlDCod Id WaleffiUa,lhai all porooBsiBloroftBd lujr BtttBdBi a Coort of Probata Ihoa to b'okaldoa
OH AaaaMa.BBdlbowosaso, Hbbf. why tha toaw aJiould
aol hsallswad.
H .K. BAKaB,Jsdjo.
AMast: OaABUe IlkWlBS, BtiUler.

Every Day an Incroaso In Flesh
and Weight Is 8e^h~aiid Pelt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Walker’s Vineoar Bitters are the best wfe-guard in all

“ G. Hi. Robinson & Co.”

LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING Co.,

olaim a foreclosure ol the same according to the statute
iu such OAsee made and provided, and give tliis notice
Whitlow, Jan. a, ISrt.

UrcK, HO RAPID ARB THE CHANGES THE
D(ODY UNDFaRGOES, UNDER THE INFLUENCE
OK THIS TRULY WONDERFUL MEDICINE,
T1!.\T

over

BLaACK-SMITHIISra.

Bwpecirullr gives nntica that he has removed to the old
and well-known stand on Silver.i^treet, near Jewell's
Livery Stables, Wlian h«]s iwady to meet all orders for
HOBOt-eaDUiOaiul iOBBIHa X

ha

WM. L. MAXWELL

5L,

under the mme fl.m name of

about one-third the price of the orlgiiiula,

68 MAIDKN LANK, NKW YOIIK.

A. B. WOODMAN

DR. RADWAY’S
SARSAPARILLIAN
RESOLVENT
a
: MADE THE MOST ASTONI.SIIINQ CURES; SO

All Riglit, Again I

C'lu/iur JJusw^ss nf the OLD f^TAND^

Reprinted without abridgement oP ultenition, nnd nt

JTAHBS SUTTON & C0„ Fnbluhert,

HorM'thoeinc' in Pnrticnlar 1

STRONG AND PURR RICTI RLOOP-INfjREASK OP
I......................
I.KSll AND ........................
WEIGHT-CLEAR
..........SKIN
SKIN ........................
AND BEAU
TIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL.

Dll. G- S- PALMEH,

'r \V lli.rrlrk. and wtl

. .1_____ -...I

QUARTERLY REVIEWS,

Any ptrsow; wishing to art fetmansnlD as k>ra1 agen
will fvw^Tt full and prompt Informatloo by applying to

so

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!

Vinegar Bittern are not a vile Fancy Drink, made of
Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Refute Liquors
doctor^, spiced, and stveelenea (o please the (oste, wlea
‘‘Tonics,’ “Appetiiers,” "Restorere,” fltc., that lead the
iippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medidne,
foade from the native roots and herns of California, fiee Aom
kll Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the Great BIom Purifier
and a Life-mving Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the System, carrying off all poi
conaition, cnriehiT^ It, rcrestoring the blood to a healthyr conaitiuNaviiui;
p-eshing and invigorating both mind and body. They
, . arc
easy ot^administration. prompt In their action, certain in their
results, safe and reliable in all forms of disease.
No Person can take these Bitters according to
directions, and remain long unwell, provided thetr bones ore
hot destroyed by mineral poison or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point of repair.
Drapepsla or Indloreatlon* Headache, Pain in
the Shoulaer|^ Coughs, Ti^itneu of the Chest, Dizsiness,
^ur Eructations of the Stomach. Bad Taste in the Mouth,
Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart. Inflammation of
the Lungs, Pain in the regions of the Kidneys, and a hun*
deed other painful symptoms, are the Springs of Dyspepsia.
In these complaints it has no equal, and one bottle will prove
a better euarantee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.
For FemAle Complaints, in young or old,^ married
or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn of life, these
Tonic Bitters display so decided an influence that a marked
improvement is soon perceptible.
For Inflammatory and Chronic Itlienma*
ilsm and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious, Remitlent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have been most successful.
Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated Blood, which is gen*
erally produced by derangement of the Digestive Ornns.
Tliojr are a Gentle Par)gative aa well aa a
*ronlc« possessing also the peculiar merit of acting as a
l>owerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflammation of the
Liver and viscetal Organs, and in Bilious Diseases. •
Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-Rheum,
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring
worms, Scud-Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs,
Discolorations of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of the
Skin, of whatever name or nature, are literally dug up and
canied out of the system in a short time by the use of these
Bitters. One bottle in such cases will convince the most
incredulous of their curative effects.
Cleanse the Vitiated BloAd whenever you find
fts Impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erup*
tions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it obstructed qnd
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is foul; your feelings
wiirtell you when. Keep the blood pure and the haallh of
the system will follow.
,
Gratefhl thousands proclaim Vinrgar Bf-rncas
the most wonderful Invigorant tlut ever sustained the sinking

Dr Thayer may be found at his office or at his home oppo*
site the old Elmwood Stand, exc«upi when absent on profes*
sional buhiness.
Dec., 1871.

il.
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KDINBUEGIl

Edinburgh, London ffnarterly, Weatminster,
and SHtiib

FEVBtt AND AOUE.
FEVER AND AGUE cured for fifty cent*. Tliore Is not
ft rcniedlnt BKeiit In this world thut will euro Fever and
Ague, ami all idhcr Mularluns, llllloue, Scarlet, Trphold,
Yellow, and other Fevers (aided bvKADWAV’n PILLS)
■ I mplek us UAD5VAY’H IIKADY RELIEF. Fifty cents
I>iT buttle. Sold by Dritgfi.ita.

PATENTS

A

Puilare, IrininrM of...................
Vi*ion. Pula or
_________ m a l.ying .....................
Wahl l>«fore lh« SIrht, Fovvr and Dull fnin In Iho llrad. iVlVimry
of fVr«i>lratlt>n, Vvl|.»wni*«4 of tho M.ln ami
I**ln in (he
.Siilv. Cnuit, lJiiiba,*^n>I tudilen 1 tailiea <f lirni, Lnriiltic In IIm
rUili.
j| few doses r-f R.\DM'AV’S PILI.R v. Ill ffoo tli'- sv-tofn
fr<.iu alt tho :iImivo*ii:iiiii il (h'.univr^. I'rK'’, vv'itl'- )■( r l«ix.
SOLD BY DRUfSGlBTS.
RE.\n “FALSE AND TRTT.” St ii.l ono I-ft-r-tmup
.
.Mtthli'ii
Lane, Ni'Lv.Vnrk.
to RADWAY
A CO.. No. 87 M«h
liifoniiutloti worth
yoUI h»« m

G. L. EOBINSON,
nesprclfiillj irfornis thcpubllc that he ha» bought the Inter*

ifivst-Class pcv.obifals.

will routinn. an.lir the ere of «r IIIUIIAIID IIKNRV
BTODDaKD, ...liled by the beet writer, end iM)rt. offhe .lav.
'who will alrlveto have ihe litrratnrr of THE ALDINK alwav,
Ib knplBf with lu artl.ile atliaclioni.

WII.L AFFORD INSTANT KA>K,
INFLAMMATION UF TffE KI!»NEYH.
INFLAMM.tTION OF THE DLADDEH.
klATlON OK
THK IlOAVELM.
INKLAMMA........
..........................
-........
(’ONOESTIttN OF THE LUNGS.
SORE THROAT, PIFFIOUJ/r HUEATHlNtL
I’ALI'ITATION OF THK ^IF.AUT.
HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHEIHA.
CATAHUH, INFLUENZA.
HEADACHE, TOOTII.ACHK,
NEURALCIA, I’JIKUMATISlf.
COLD CIITLT.S, AGUE ClIILI.r
The nppticiitiuii of the RrAdy Rollcf tn the part nrwhere the pain or difliculty exUts will afford eutu and
vdtnfurt.
Twenty drops In li.ilf n tnmbhr of water will in a few
momenU enre CRAMPS, hPASMS. KOUU STOMACH,
HEARTRUUN, SICK HEADACHE,. DIARRHEA,
DYSENTERY. COLH^, WIND IN THllDOWELH, nnil
Ml INTERNAL PAINS.
•
TraveiffH almnld nlwavv carrv n bottle of Iliidvrav**
Krudy Rel4«f with tlieiii. A few drupe hi watur will
'ii;rrven’ {‘Ickiipici or pnlne from t li.ange of water. It Id belter
hull FreucU Rrandy or Riucni nx n ethnidant.

Kidney,& Bladder Complaints,

Hard-nrare^ Stoves^

EDDY,

BOSTON,
an extensive practice of uperrd of thirty
oontiouefl to secure Pa fonts In the Unted Stotee; 'slgotn
Great Brltfan.FranceaDdother toreign conntriei*.
Specifications. Aesignmente. and all papert^for Patenisexscni
ed on reasonable terms, with dDpateh
Researches made ia.
rififAIPVni tlAkllAWMHiltdat
wnri ulHIty
illttl$M of Patents
IfAdAMOs a
Taa...
^
determine
the validity and
ofP Iii.veo(ion»^
and legal and other ad vice rendered in all matlero tonebiut
the same. Oopiesofthe claims of toy patent fornlshed by rp.
mlttlngonedollar. Atsignmtntsrecordedin Wasbington''
No Agency In the CJnlind fftnics ptfarcaecM enperii,.
racllitles for obulnlng Patents, or aaccrtalriliTc ii,I
patcniahly of Inveniione.
^
All necessity of ajonrney to WashingtOD to procure a Patent
andtbeasntfgrcat delaytheretarnhereMTsdlBTeDtora
*

*^]pln, Tape, and other Worms, lurking in the sys
tem of BO many thousands, are effectually destroyed and
removed. Says a distinguished physiolf^ist: There is scarcely
~ lull upon-----------------upon the nee of the.----------earth whose
an individual
^ body is exempt
from tbe presence of worms. It is not upon the healthy ele
ments of the body that worms exist, but upon the diseased
hum<^ and slimy deposits that breed these living monsters
of 'disease. No system of Medicine, no vermifuges, no anthelminitics, will free the system from worms like these
Bitters.
, . _ .
Meohanleal Dtoeaaea. Persons engaged in Faints
and Minerals, such as Plumbers, Typc-seltei^ Gold-beaters,
and Miners, as they advance in life, will be subject to paralysis
of the Bowels. To guard against this take a dose of WalkEk’s Vinegar Bitters once or twice a week, as a Pre'^BUlpusa Remltteut, and Intermittent Fe
vers, which are so prevalent in the valleys of our great
rivers throughout the United States, especially those of tlic
Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland,
Arkansas, Re^ Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Ala
bama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many others,
with their vast tributaries, throughout our entire country
during 'the Summer and Autumn, and remarkably so during
se.isons of unusual heat and dryness, are invariably accom
panied by extensive derangements of the stomach and hj^r,
and oilier abdominal viscera. There are always more or less
obstructions' of the liver, a weakness and irritable state of
the stomach, and great totpor of the bowels, being closed
up with vitiated accumulations. In their treatmenL a pur
gative, exerting a powerful influence uj>on these vanons orcanL is cssenually necessan*. There is no cathartic for the
purpose equal lO Dr. J. walker’s Vinegar Bitters, as
they will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid matter with
which the bowels are loaded, at the same time siiniulaung
the secretions of the liver, and generally restoring the healiliy
functions of the digestive organs.
r Klns'a
Eivll»
White
Swellings,
Ulcers,
l^rofUlat or
.-----„------------.
^ J..!....
. , •
. 1...
a*’a.
<• —,
>
___ ______
T—
Erysipelas, Swelled
Neck,
Scrofulous
Inflammations,
Indolent
Inflamm^ons, Mercurial Aflfcclions, Old Sores, Eniolmns
of the Skin, etc. In these, as in all other constitutional Diseases,‘walker’s Vinegar Bittrrs have shown their great
curative powera in the most obstinate and Intractable cases.
A Woman’. AHmenta, lier Nervonane..,
and Haadack*.. althougU they .seem tn&mg to men,
are real diiarden. For co»tlvene.^ dyspepsia, general de
bility, pains in the back and loins, nervous and sick head
ache, nnpurlty of skin, and all troubles classed as female
complaints,” Da. Walkek's Vineoau BitteeIh 'vl’ich
are purely vegeuble, and may be eafcly given to the most
delicate, are a sovereign and speedy remedy.
Dr. VValker’i California Vinegar Bitter. ^
on all these cases in a similar manner. By purVymg the
Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving away he
effects of the inflammation (tho tubercular deposiU) the affected
oarta receive health, and a permanent cure is effected
*rnM..a
ram*. WAf.lTKK’s
The —L^sanaAnadlma
nropertle.ofDa,
Wackbe’s ViNKCAR
Vihboar B:
Bittkes
A_^__.*Vkl,...V..wn»s»
are_ Apenent,
Diaphoretic tan/l
and PBimitaatiVD.
Carminative, VlllntlOUS.
Nutritious Lsax]
ati*e.
niureiicScdalive,
Counler-Imtant.
Sudorific, Altera*
atWe, Diuretic,
iti^ilious
^’®ka Apertent^and
mild Laxative properties of Dr.

Portland and Boston Steamers.

BLACKWOOD’S

CALL nnd cxtitninc iny Slock.«£C

H

I’ATKN'IS.

fter

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF

REMOVAL.

FORKIGN

For Iiivuiitioiis, Trade Marks, or Designs,
No. 76 State Street, opposite Xillv Sttett

afliT rcadliic (liW advcrtl^oniMit need any one
HftKF'"*....................
..
. KFEIl WITH
I'AIN.
nAD55'AY'8 UKADY UKMKK IS A CUUE FOIf
KVKriY I'AIN.
It Wits tliu fli-Mt and Is
Tlio Only l*^In itemocly
that inilBiitly rtopt liic niont rxenicinting pninp, nllayi Tn
"
iintiimntiunii,
and................
ourtfs
OonfCstionH,
“
wlu-nierof
• . illie a ' tlic
• ’LungN,
.............. a
. ..
fitomucii, Uowvis, or other
gmiid!i or orguun,
by one- uppllcaHun,
IN FnOM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES.
Ko matter liuw violent or vzcruclating tlin ptdn the KilRU*
MATU!,*Ik‘d-rtdd(’n, Ititlrtn, (’rlnplcil, Netvuns, Nuurulgic,
or pruMrated with discono uiuysuner,

i“louv, (Traill, illcal, .feeb,

I)Y IIRIXH .T. ANOKLIi.

R

In from One to Twenty Minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

oiAtaas IN

AND

SOLFCITOll ’ OF

CURES THE YVOU8T PAINS

IrAWltKNCK & J5LACKWELL,

From tbo Iinlo|>cmlciit.

AMF.IHCAN

RADWAY’S READY'rELIEF

At Tan hfAiL Offiok.

Partkabr .U.Dtton |iT*« to tho MuaSotan ol

MEN’S AND BOY'S
Oalf and Kip Hoots.
TO OBDEB,
Of the beat ataakandatCheloweetprioae}

At MAXWELL’S.

LADIES y ,
you j5.,.Up.l.orN..T,rt Bogoo.^^^

Bsal snd Xmitation Laoes,
RINCIVIi ghd Ghufl, Oambrie mad Hfftllsi. Staadwd
, PlalttHr iiY
^
MM. ». I- rVOlTALV,

F
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